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LEADERS IN AGRICULTURE TOUR VALLEY
Minsters of agriculture and 
their deputies, from eight prov­
inces, are “ greatly impressed”  
with the progress of agriculture 
throughout B,C. in general and 
the Okanagan in particular. Ac­
companied in many cases by 
their families, they are com- 
j^pleting a three day tour of the
Valley. ThLs morning as guests 
of Sun Rype Products Ltd., 
they inspected the company’s 
processing plant and were sub­
sequently entertained at a 
luncheon. ABOVE four of the 
ministers are shown at the 
plant. They are: Hon. L. C. 
Halmrast, Alberta; Hon. E. D.
Haliburton, Nova Scotia; non. 
J. A. Levesque, New Brunswick, 
and Hon. Newton P. Steacy, 
British Columbia. The Okanag­
an tour follows the 11th annual 
conference of provincial mini­
sters of agriculture which was 
held in Victoria July 18 and 19.
MYSTERY ARISES AS 
HUMAN BONES FOUND
RCMP are trying to solve the 
mystery of human remains of 
fairly recent origin, found on 
the shore of Okanagan Lake 
about 11 miles south of Kel­
owna.
At lease one of some bone 
fragments discovered there re­
cently is said to be part of a 
human spine.
An investigation is being con­
ducted by RCMP, acting under 
the coroner’s office. Dr. Joe 
J. Prag, pathologist, has com­
pleted an examination of the 
bones. He said today hts report 
to the RCMP will be submitted 
shortly.
The bones are believed to 
have been at the site six months 
to a year.
Plans Almost Completed 
For 54th Annual Regatta
Congo Premier To V isit 
Canada In Quest Of Aid
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(CP) — Premier Patrice Lu­
mumba took off for the United 
States and Canada today on a 
capital - seeking mission to de­
velop the Congo.
With Lumumba on the plane 
was L. Edgar Detwilcr, Ameri­
can financier who earlier today
The stage is almost set for, A tentative schedule of events 
Kelowna's 54th , International for the 'four^ays of the show 
Regatta Aug. 10 to ’ has been drawn and the main
w t r T u g T g S a  comnSitteeh-ork now is in^vidual prepar- 
Thursday night, indicated that aU ation of props and other facilities
Is “ well in hand” for the big 




Plane On Road 
To "Fill Er Up"
PENTICTON (CP) — Pilot 
Doug Harrington of Westaskwin, 
^ Ita , discovered 20 miles west of 
* e r e  Thursday his old Stinson 
biplane, being used to drop water 
on forest fires, was out of gas.
So he landed it on the high­
way and taxied to a nearby gas 
■tntion.
“ Ten gallons of the best you 
have,”  said Harrington, knowing 
the plane would run on the store- 
bought product.
“ And,”  he added, “ check the 
Oil.”
Minutes later Harrington was 
nirbome again, flying on to Pett 
Ucton and another mission.
On Tuesday, day before the 
opening of the Regatta, a mid­
summer Ice Carnival will take 
place at Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Another added attraction will 
be go-kart racing which has been 
set for, 8:30 Saturday night, Aug, 
13 at City Park Oval, This was 
decided at Thursday’s meeting,
A total of 20 go-karts from 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
will take part in the race.
First actual competition of the 
Regatta gets underway Wednes­
day morning at 10 o’clock, Aug 
10, with the Pacific Northwest 
Synchronized swimming champ­
ionships
Other highlights on Wednesday 
will be Canadian Open water
POLITE TinEF
LONDON (CP)—The customer 
in a jewelry store apologized for 
putting the clerk to the trouble 
of extricating a special tray of 
rings from the window, then 
grabbed the tray and fled to 
waiting car.
ski championships. Canadian 
Northwest diving chaioplonships,  ̂
exhibition sky diving and the 
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant.
First thing Thursday is the 
continuation of the Canadian open 
water ski championship followed 
by pool events including the Can­
adian Northwest championships. 
There will also be exhibition sky 
diving.
The huge Regatta parade is 
set for 6 o’clock Thursday night 
and the stage show at 8 p.m 
will see the “Four Knights”  per­
forming.
A similar schedule is set for Fri­
day but the night show will be 
slightly different featuring the 
Merry Macs, Frank Capri as MC 
and Joan McKinley’s Water 
Ballet.
On the Saturday there will be 
inboard boat races, pool events, 
exhibition diving by world fam­
ous and Olympic stars. Lady-of- 
the-Lake crowning and more en­
tertainment by Frank Capri ns 







































Sm all Loggers 
A sk G ov't For 
Equal Chance
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Truck Loggers’ Association today 
demanded legislative action to 
create equal operating conditions 
for both large and small timber 
operators.
C. J. Bennett, association sec­
retary-manager, said In a pre­
pared statement a semi-annual 
meeting of the association reaf- 
firnled its’ opposMoir-ftrihe tree 
farm licensing system which it 
said works mainly to the benefit 
of five or six large operators.
These operators o b t a i n e d  
choice reserves because they 
were capable of fully utilizing the 
timber in their owil sawmills, 
pulp mills and other secondary 
use establishments.
The association wanted a re­
view of all tree farm licences be­
cause actual c u t s  had far 
exceeded the volumes estimated
PATBICE LVMDBIBA
signed an agreement with the 
premier for a 50-year develop­
ment program in the old Belgian 
colony.
The Congo leader did not ex­
plain his visit to Canada except 
to say that he was seeking tech­
nicians of all kinds for the Congo. 
He said the agreement with the 
Americans Involves “ several mil­
lions.”
In Ottawa, officials of the 
external affairs department said 
Lumumba has made no official 
or unofficial approaches to the 
Canadian government to visit 
Canada. They said that if Lu­
mumba’s plans call for only an 
informal visit to Canada he may 
or may not advise the external 
affairs department.
At a press conference shortly 
before his departure for confer­
ences at the United Nations in 
New York, Lumumba expressed 
profound thanks to the UN for its 
quick action in the Congo smd 
said there is no longer any need 
l^r Soviet military aid.
In renouncing action by the 
Soviet Union, Lumumba said he 
was motivate by the fact Uie 
security council resolution is be­
ing carried out effectively and 
particularly by Secretary - Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold’s re­
fusal to recognize the province of 
Katanga as a separate state,
Lumumba said he is happy 
about the way the situation in the 
Congo is being stabilized.
Six In Hospital, 
Camp D estroyed
(CcHnpUed from C P  dispatches)
Fanned by a 60-mile-an-hour wind, fires raged out o f 
control over 13,000 acres o f rich timber land in the Kamloops 
area Thursday night.
And for a time the lives o f 600 firefighters were threatened.
The giant Spius Creek fire burst its boundaries after being 
brought under control earlier in the day.
It was not until a midnight roll call that all 600 men were 
found to be safe.
The strong wind was even felt in Kelowna around 3 a.m. 
today. Gusts ranged as high as 40 miles an hour.
BULLETIN
Two converted b o m b e r *  
crashed today in Oregon while 
helping to fight widespread 
forest fires. Four men died.
The Spius Creek blaze destroy­
ed a camp for 280 men, blankets 
and food, along with a bulldozer.
Joe Horvath, ’cat operator, was 
overcome with smoke and was 
discovered crawling along a road.
Horvath and five other men were 
n hospital today suffering from 
exhaustion and smoke exposure.
All fires in the Kelowna area 
now under control. Latest
New Wave Of Violence 
Sweeps Eastern Congo
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters) — Belgian forces used 
rocket-firing planes in a battle 
with about 250 mutinous mem­
bers of the Congolese Army west
for the areas when licences were of Elisabethville this morning, 
issued.
“MET” SOPRANO
Teresa Strates, Metropolitan 
Opera star, will make an ap­
pearance on one of the show.s. 
Time has not yet been set.
A complete schedule of events 
will be published in the Daily 
Courier shortly.
Tickets went on sale at Regat­
ta headquarters in Kelowna last 
week and they will bo on sale In 
Vernon, Kamloops, Penticton and 
Oliver shortly,
Alsd at Thursday night’s meet­
ing It was brouglit out that 
Regatta hats arc still not going 
"too well.”
Chnlrmnn R. F, Parkinson 
urged that citizens of Kelowna 
wear tlie hats, particularly dur 




TORONTO (CP) — Leonard J, 
File, 39, today was sentenced to 
15 months in reformatory for 
committing an indignity to a 
body In connection with the death 
of Mrs. Marjorie E, Scott, 36, 
whose body was found in a trunk 
last month at Argentla, Nfld,
A charge of causing a public 
mischief was d r o p p e d .  Two 
weeks ago the Crown also with­
drew a charge of murder against 
Ede who had been married to 
Mrs. Scott.
Ede was arrested In Cleveland 
Juno I ’l. Dropping of the murder 
charge followed an nutopsy re­
port from Dr. W. J. Dendman of 
the attorney - genernl’s labora­
tory, who went to Argentla, 
where the body was discovered 
Juno 7 by a CNR express agent. 
His rcjwrt said there were no 
externai marks of violence.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters)—A fresh wave of vio­
lence was reported sweeping the 
eastern Congo today as Congo­
lese mutineers roamed the coun 
tryside burning Belgian homes 
and attacking the occupants, 
Belgian paratroopers were re­
ported to be preparing to attack 
a Congolese Army stronghold at 
Lakondu, where seven Europeans 
were being held as hostages.
Belgian refugees were steam­
ing into the neighboring Belgian
R
trust territory of Ruanda-Urundi 
Many wore bloodstained band­
ages and said they had been 
clubbed by Congolese mutineers 
Belgian authorities in Leopld- 
ville said they had no informa­
tion about preparations by para­
troopers for aft attack on La­
kondu or about the hostages.
MISSIONARIES HELD
But Reuters correspondent Vln 
cent Buist reported from Usum­
bura in Ruanda - Urundi that 
white refugees flocking in there 
said seven men—two missionar­
ies and five former officers of 
the Congolese security Force 
Publlque — were dragged inside 
lowing a Congolese mutiny last 
Sunday.
are
outbreak was four miles east o! 
the Kelowna airport (see story 
page 3). It was brought xmder 
control early this morning after 
30 men battled the blaze.
More than 275 fires were atlR 
burning in the Kamloops forest 
district today.
Aircraft were dropping water 
hgain.' Early morning reconnais­
sance flight could not assess the 
condition of the Spius Creek fire 
because of heavy smoke.
Meanwhile, the weatherman 
had some good news for the more 
than 3,000 men battling the fires. 
Relatively cool, moist air would 
move from the coast to the in­
terior within the next 24 hours. 
Temperatures have been in the 
mid-90’s the last week
Russia Does A bout Face, 
Joins UN In Helping Congo
PENTICTON (CP) — Ten new 
fires were started along the CPR 
right - of - way between Summer- 
land and Faulder early today.
VANCOUVER (CP) — From 
firewater to fire fighting.
Magistrate N. J. Bartman 
hears the pledge dally these 
days as the morning lineup of 
skid road drunks seeks to avoid 
jail stntence.
They seek a “ floater”  to 
leave town and head for the 
Kamloops forest district.
“ Quite a lot of firefighters 
last week are back here," the 
magistrate told a group ’Thurs­
day.
"So help me God I ’ll go right 
to the bus depot and buy a 
ticket,”  said John Tanner.
“ If not you'll go to Oakalla 
prison for a month,”  replied 
the magistrate.
Bennett To Seek Bigger 
Slice Of Taxation Pie
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier Ital during the weekend.
Bennett of B r i t i s h  Columbia| The premier, who is also fl 
think.s It’.s time the federal gov>- nance minister, would not detail 
eminent stopped pleading In- tlie main [Xilnts of tlie D.C. sub-
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
government told the Russian peo­
ple today it is joining the United 
Nations in providing help to rc 
store order in the troubled Congo, 
a sharp shift from its earlier 
threats of armed interference.
Moscow Radio in a homo serv­
ice broadcast said: '
“ T h e  UN Security Council 
adopted n decision to send mili­
tary units from several UN 
member statc.s to the Congo. 'I’hc
ability to pay and began chipping 
in more money to provlnelni cof 
fcr.s.
He Is likely to take this stand 
Monday when a Brillsli Coliim- 
l)la delegation presents a care­
fully prepared brief at tlie start 
of a federal-provincial meeting in 
Ottawa.
A <lo/en viinklng members of 
the B.C. government, ndvl.sers 
and other iatere.sted parlies were 
due to arrive in the. federal cai»-
WEATHER OUTLOOK
n ie Okanagan Is In for near 
normal to almve normal tein-f- vs'rature.s aiwl heavy precipita­
tion In the next few weeks, nc- 
roixting to the 30 day outlcM>k of 
Uie United Slates wealher bur- 
Mu. Maps give predicted tem- 
}H‘ratures a n d precijntatlon 
acro.’is the country for mid-July
to inld-August. and tables give 
norinai reaillngs for various 
centre.s. But weatlier office 
iKilnt.s out that Us monthly out­
looks are not siieclfic fore- 
easls amt that major errors 
can rcauil (rum changcii in 
weather pattern.—tCP News- 
map.)
Fon'cast: Clear tmlay. Inen-as- 
Uu! cloudlne.s.s ovemiglit. Sunny 
with cloudy peiimls Saturday. 
Cooler Saturday. Winds llgld. 
Ixiw tonight luul lilgh Saturday 
at Kelowna 50 .md 85. Tempera­
tures recorded 'nuinalay 67 ami 
SU.
, .CANADAB IHGII-LOW .
CJrescenl Valley . .........  - M
Nanaimo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
UN secretary-general has n.sked 
the Soviet government to supply 
transport vehicles for the armed 
forces sent to llic Congo republic,
“ The Soviet government has 
agreed to this request.”
The radio added that 100 Soviet 
trucks with sets of spare parts 
and a mobile repair workshop 
arc being supplied, along with n| matter of minutes but flro dc 
group of technical instructors | partment officials said tlicy 
ITio equipment will bo delivered, “ washed It down”  for two hours 
on a Soviet ship at the Congolese making sure that everything had 
port of Matadl. Ibccn completely extinguished.
Firemen Extinguish 
Cemetery Grass Fire
Tlio Kelowna Fire Department 
was called out last night to ex­
tinguish a minor grass flro above 
the Kelowna cemetery.
The blaze was put out within a
TO OLYMPICS
Kelowna’s Glen Mervyn, 23, 
will be on the University of 
British Columbia’s rowing team 
when it heads for the Rome 
Olympics next month. Mervyn, 
who started his rowing in Kel­
owna and took all of his school­
ing here, was on the UBC team 
when it won a silver medal at 
the Pan American Games In , 
Chicago last year. Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gil Mervyn of Watt 
Road, Okanagan Mission, he 
had the honor of being on the 
UBC team when it won a gold 
medal in Wales. It was his fir.st 
year with the team. He Is 
taking a course In education at 
UBC.
U .S . Expels 
Red Diplom at
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States today ordered the 
immediate expulsion of Soviet 
diplomat Petr Y. Ezhov on the 
grounds he was a spy collecting 
intelligence data. Including aerial 
photographs.
Tlio state department said that 
Ezhov, n Soviet Embassy third 
secretary, "flagrantly abused his 
diplomatic status by engaging in 
espionage activity.”
Ezhov paid an American com­
mercial photographer, the de­
partment said, more than $1,000 
for aerial photographs of Ameri­
can cities.
ml.sslon, but from government 
.stiitement.s in the pniit n pattern 
of demands lias emerged:
1. B.C. .should receive fis lt.«j 
share from tax-rentni payments 
an amount appr-oatlilng, In iwr 
centage, what it would receive 
If it were still running Us own 
income tax as It did before the 
.Second World War, Tills year 
B.C. will receive nlxiut $70,000,- 
0(H) from Ottawa, while contribut 
log alKHit $2.50,000,000, B.C. would 
like It.s grants boosted to nliout 
$tM),000,(HH).
2. The federal government 
.sliould contribute more toward 
sueli hlgliwnys ns the trans-Can­
ada and aiieh rc.sourceu roads os 
the (.’nsslar-Stewnrt in northern 
B.C., ns well ns blgRer payments 
townrd.s the cost of railway con 
stnictlon.
.T. Ottawa should, begin sharing 
with lire provinces tire cost of 
such services ns the fighting of 
(ore.-it fires. B.C. is known to Ik 
• liopcful for a new dont with crea- 
of a feilcrnl foicjlry depart 
I ment
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EXODUS TO THE BEACH
llundrrsis of sun-wqrj'hiiwrs 
flock dally to the hot sands 
near Kelowna’s Ogoirogo Slad>
lorn to iKTsk jn the sunshine 
jutd coot off in waters of Oka­
nagan Lake. WiUi young and
old, It’s a i>crennlnUy 
8|Kit. n iis weekend, wltli inoro 
goorl weatlier forecast, Uio
crmvd.s rire expected to b® at 
great as ever.
(Ckmiicr staff photo).
APPEARANCES FOR "MISS VERNON" 
SLATED FOR KELOWNA, PENTICTON
V E R N O N  (S ta f f i  —  Appearances  at P en tic ton  
and K e lo w n a  a re  in store fo r  p re tty  B arbara  W o lsey , 
“ M iss V ern on  1960.”
She w i l l  lx; intrcKluced at o f f ic ia l  cerem on ies 
at both the P en tic ton  Peach  F es tiva l and the K e l­
ow na  In tern a tion a l R egatta .
Vernon In Carnival 
Mood For Big Fet^
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Daily C o w lw ’s Vcraon Baremi. CaoMsIoa B b c t  —  30Ri SL 
___________  rdepboBC U ad ea  2-7410 _____________
Friday, July 2 2 ,19 «0 IT ie Dally C o w k r  F i « e  2
VERNON (Staffi—Verncm D «)I ! * MUa Vernon.’* Barbara Wol- 
n «i with a flourisfj Thursday sey. an accompMshed equestrian.
Ted Vernon Eidlnf Qub around 
the track at the begUmioi of the
ope! 
night.
Horses ran like demons. There 
was a good crowd. And betting 
windows did a thriving businesa.
Courier predictions, incidental­
ly, were about 90 per cent accur­
ate.
It is estimated the crowd was
show.
Race results: ^
First race: Time, 1:02, Worthy 
Miss, Jockey. Jones, owner. 
Jones; second, Rainy Day. own­
er, H. Rudoskt, Jockey, Leatk;
O kanagan Landing, Roundup  
Areas Say "Y e s "  On Liquor
ARMSTRONG 
SOCIAL NOTES
VERNON (Staff) — Unofficial 
results show Okanagan Landing 
and Roundup areas are strongly 
in favor of wider liquor outlets 
However, according to one offi­
cial, ‘ ‘it appeared not too mnny 
(Corre.spondent)! were interested” in Thursday’sARMSTRONG
-Mr. Porter of the department I plebiscite on the question
The water’s fine, and fun loo. 
and a playful splash is just the 
thing for a hot day. according 
to Donna. 2 and Ro.ss 4. chil-
WHO'S FOR A SPLASH?
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Gar- 
butt. who enjoy the cckT whter 
in the children’s swimming 
pool in Vernon’s Poison Park. 
Vernon .swimming pools. siqK'r*
of trade and commerce, Ottawa, 
was a business visitor to the city.
vised six days a week by com- 
jietcnt lifeguards, are enjoyed 
by hundreds of youngsters.
(Photo by John Roberts)
Pro-Con
Resigns
Candidate, John Kosty 
From BCFG A Executive
Mrs. May Somers and daugh­
ter of Daysland, Alta., a(|Comp- 
1 anied by Mrs. Hullis of Winfield, 
visited Mrs. E. Bird and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Watt.
Mr.
chuk and family have returned 
from a two-week motor trip to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Hiles were Mrs. Hile’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mro. 
Art Hulgrcn and family of Mid­
ale, Sask.
Returning officer W. R. Pepper 
told The Daily Courier this morn­
ing that 214 persons voted out of 
613 eligible to cast ballots.
The vote was taken in Okana­
gan Landing community hall.
Mr. Pepper speculated that the 
small turnout may have been 
and Mr.s. Mike Harasym- jjot weather.
cal
an
involvement. He has been 
executive member for 10
years.
Mr. Kosty was recently ap­
pointed to a two-year term as 
advisor to' the Unemployment In­
surance Commissioi., Ottawa.
He has served also for two 
years as advisor to the provin­
cial minister of agriculture; 
chairman of the northern dis­
trict council of the BCFGA for 10 
years, and after six years, has 
been re-elected to another three- 
year term as Vernou Irrigation 
District trustee.
VERNON (Staff)—John Kosty. 
who wUl run as Progressive Con- 
lervatlvc candidate for the North 
Okanagan in the next provincial 
election, Thursday night resigned 
his executive position with the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’
Association.
Mr. Kosty explained the move 
was made because of his politi-
Archdeacon Named 
By Bishop Beattie
TRAIL (CP) — Rev. E. H.
Patterson, rector of St. Andrew’!
AngUcan Church. Thursday wai 
appointed archdeacon of Koote­
nay by Rt. Rev. Phillip R.
Beattie of Kelowna, bishop of
Kootenay. , ^
In becoming the first Trail 
priest to be named the Kootenay 
archdeacon, Mr. Patterson sue- 
cee^ Archdeacon B. A. Resker 
of Castlegar who retired from the 
ministry earlier this year.
Mr. Patterson, a native of 
Gaspe, Que„ formerly was rec-
tor at churches in Welland and. .̂  ̂ ---- - - r .
Hamilton, Ont. He has been in Look Homeward, Angel anci Of 
TraU slSce 1956. | Time and the River-had been
He is a director of the West­
ern Canadian Reclamation Asso­
ciation; director of the Associa­
tion for B.C. Irrigation; vice- 
president of the British Columbia 
Federation of Agriculture; direc­
tor of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture, and for the past 
eight years, has been chairman 
of Vernon Board of Trade’s agri­
culture committee.
He is also honorarj' president 
of Coldstream Boy Scouts.
Mr. Kosty has been an orchard- 
ist in the Coldstream district 
since 1944.
Third r*c«: second half of ditly 
double, pfcid kSa.lO, fhrit, M»yb* 
Tlfh. owher, Pete Rock. Jockey, 
Salisbury; second, Adjutant, own. 
er. W. J. Garrow, Jockey, Leask; 
third, I Do. owner, L, C. Hacna. 
Jockey, Goodwin.
Fourth race: time 1:17, six 
furlongs, LavUcanla, V. Anden- 
son, Haller; second. Sunborn Sue, 
Irene Burityk, Jones; third, Ap­
pealing Dame, ‘ ‘Ma‘* Beimer, 
UsUe.
Fifth race: time 1:11, six fur­
longs, Shsggy Jean, W. J. Gar- 
row, Breckenridge: second, Busy 
Body, P. Beamer, Leslie; Qrore- 
star, P. Rock. Salisbury.
Six race: Time 2:21, one mile. 
Chief Remhi, A. Burstyk, Jones; 
second, Kevins, L. Fowler, Breck­
enridge; third, Most of All, D. 
Smith, Van Loon.
‘Today’s best bets; First race, 
Col. Brooks. Last Minute; sec­
ond race, Candle Burner, Bar 
Whiskey: third race, Worthy
Miss, Hy Justice; fourth race, La
. . . .  WL t. rv...<,«.«lVi8canla, Sunborn Sue; fifth race,VANCOUVER (C P ) - A  (Uvlngi Two « « *  * ' ‘ êr < ^ d ^  ^  j
.  r̂ ar with hand controlslg^^^ Col. Brooksi Lonishot,
Worthy Miss.
more than twice as large at last:third, Bar Whiskey, owner, V, 
year. Some 30 horses were enter-(Fisher. Jockey, Breckenridge. 
ed in the six races. During inter-j Second race: First, Welcome 
missions, gokart races proved Oay, owner, W’ . J. Garrow, Joc- 
iwpular with more than 500; gey, Leask; second. Candle Burn- 
spectators. er, owner, Vernon Anderson, Jo^
Public response was “ gratify-key, Breckenridge; third, Pats 
Ing," Vernon Days chairman Ed Dreatti, owner, P. Beamer, joc- 
aerwood said this rooroing. key, Leslie.
Crippled D utch Im m igrant 
W eds Childhood S w eetheart
accident in August. 1958, almost boiJght a ca
shattered the hopes and dreams and now is able to go to work on 
of a young Dutch immigrant his own
BOOK REVIEW
Mrs. Alec Davidson of Wil­
liams Lake. B.C. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hiles. Heather and Bob­
bie Davidson are spending the 
week with friends here.
Louise Ball of Vancouver was 
a recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Coldicott. Also a visitor 
was their daughter, Alice Coldi­
cott, nurse in training at Royal 
Inland Hospital. Kamloops.
W. H. ‘Thornton of Edmonton 
was a business visitor to the city 
earlier this week,
Mrs. Dorothy Lukian has left 
on a trip to the United States 
where she will spend a few days.
This is how the people voted: 
“ Are you in favor of the sale 
of beer, ale, stout and wine only 
under a dining room license for 
consumption with meals on li­
censed premises?” 166 yes, 25 no.
“ Are you in favor of the f-cle 
of liquor under a dining lounge 
licence for consumption with 
meals on licensed premises?” 
149 yes, 28 no.
“ Are you in favor of the sale 
of liquor under a lounge licence 
of consumption on licensed prem­
ises?” 160 yes, 24 no.
here.
But with the help of his child­
hood sweetheart, a minister here 
and another In his native Dutch 
village, a civic rehabilitation cen­
tre and the Canadian immigra­
tion department a new llfo has 
unfolded for Hank Oudman
Biography O f Thom as W o lfe  
Com plex, Fascinating S tory
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA
B R IE F S
In September of this year I published. But already he had 
Thomas Wolfe will have been made his mark as a giant on 
dead for twenty-two years. When j the Uterary scene, quite 
he died, only two of his novels-
First Canadian Japanese 
N om inated In  B .C. Riding
g r a n d  FORKS (CP) — Ya- 
sushl Sugimoto, 40. a Canadian- 
born Japanese, was nominated 
here Thursday to contest the 
Grand Forks-Greenwood seat in 
the next provincial election for 
the Progressive Conservative 
party.
Mr. Sugimoto, a farmer here. 
Is the first Canadian of Japanese
descent to seek election to the 
provincial legislature.
He is manager of the Grand 
Forks Potato Growers’ Co-oper­
ative Association.
Born in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands of the northwest B.C. 
coast, Mr. Sugimoto grew up in 
the Okanagan. He moved here in 
1941.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The indus­
trials index was on ite way to Us 
fifth consecutive los.s today as the 
stock market leaned on the down 
side.
On index. Industrials were off 
1.62 at 475.91. with base metals 
off .28 at 150.58 and western oll.s 
off .17 at 78.43, Golds were ahead 
.28 at 77.45.
U.S. Ford, taking a leaf from 
a depressed Wall Street notebook 
paced Industrial losers with n 
drop of 2hi nt 61. B.C. Packers A 
was up at 15.
Ventures lost nt 23Vi to lead 
mlne.s. Among ;(enlor uraniums, 
Denison gained five cents nt 
89.95. ....
Among Western oils, Calgary 
and Edmonton further lost confi­
dence with n droi) of >4 at 13t'i, 
with Pacific rctroleum off 15 
cents nt $8.25.
Quotations snppUed by 
Okanagan Inve.stments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dcaiei's* Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Essiern I’rlccs 
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V E R N O N  
a n d  D is t r ic t  
C L A S S IF IE D
Help Wanted
(fVlale and Female)
BOY.S OR GlUlit All Can Comp
Earn extra |HH-ket money for All Can Div. 
eummer holidays. Call at Invcit Fund
Jlaily Courier oftlce, old ixist ot-i(;;ji>iiiu'd Acrum. 
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Worth, Id 3-74R) for downtown '(uve^toi s Mut. 
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Miver uuiualuie Fn, uvli P ik-.I'c, 
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was, physically, a giant among 
men: six feet four inches or 
more, with huge hands and a 
massive head.
In an engrossing biography 
which is the Midsummer Selec­
tion of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club, Elizabeth Nowell, who 
knew Wolfe well, remarks: 
"Wolfe had a striking resem­
blance to Beethoven . . . and he 
was like him, too, in his highly 
emotional nature, his sudden out­
bursts of anger, his subsequent 
fits of remorse and his basically 
deep affection and pity for his 
fellow men.” But his genius was 
typically American—prodigiously 
productive, passionate, undisci­
plined, exuberantly youthful and 
affirmative.
Throughout his life Wolfe 
poured out his thoughts, emotions 
and experiences in poetic, sing­
ing prose. From a vast accumula­
tion of manuscript he turned over 
to his publisher before his fatal 
illness, there was materiai 
enough for three additional 
novels — The Web and the Rock 
You Can’t Go Home Again and 
The Hills Beyond 
Wolfe’s five novels have often 
been considered almost com­
pletely autobiographical. Even 
Maxwell Perkins, the editor who 
had more to do with his literary 
success tlian any other man, once 
said, ” If there ever was a writer 
will) didn’t need a biographer, 
that writer was Thomas Wolfe.” 
But actually, as Perkins well 
realized, Wolfe’s books cannot 
be accepted us straight autobio­
graphy. His Imagination nnd 
creative drive were such it would 
have been impossible for him to 
limit himself in his fiction to a 
transcription of literal fact.
Elizabeth Nowell, Wolfe’s liter­
ary agent for a good portion of 
hill caroer, has written a full- 
scale blognipliy of this complex 
ami faselnatlng man, Wisely, 
Miss Nowell has allowed Wolfe 
to speak for lilmself as much ns 
possible. For he turned out not 
only his vast, sprawling novels 
but also hundreds of letters— 
letters analyzing himself and his 
work, fulminating ngalnsl erltlcs 
or against life itself, appealing 
to friends for undeiHtundlng or 
ehastlslng them for their lack of 
vision. Many of the letters Wolfe 
never mailed. But that they were 
never mailed did not mean that 
they were dlscnrded, If ho could 
help it, Wolfe never threw any 
of ids writing away,
Miss Nowell has drawn heavily 
upon her own memories of Wolfe, 
wltli wliom .slie was able to main­
tain a more placid relationship 
than ninny of hl.s Oliver friends 
and associates were able to. do.
Miss Nowell, whose friend;,hip 
with Wolfe wa.s lAOfesslonal 
rather tliaii pei.sonul, was alvlc 
to maintain live iversiicctive 
necc.ssury to an objective yet 
sympatlu'lic portrait of a tragic 
and tow<‘i ing artl.sl whose genius 
was almo.st too explosive for him
Harold Burge has left for Car- 
ruthers, Sask. where he will 
visit his brother.
Geoffrey Heal of Portage la 
Prairie, Man., left for his home 
Wednesday morning. He was ac­
companied by his nephew, Ste­
phen HeM, who will visit the 
Manitoba city for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. James Little are 
speniiihg their annual holidays at 
Swansea.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jamieson 
left Wednesday for Vancouver.
Mrs. B. Holland and four chil­
dren of Telkwa who have been 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
F. Loyst for the past few weeks, 
left for Vancouver and Victoria 
where she will be joined by her 
husband at the close of sumirier 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gordon 
and three boys of North Surrey 
are spending a week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hitt 
and other relatives in the district.
LUMBER KEY
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Despite a large drop In grain 
shipments exports through this 
coastal port remained steady dur­
ing the first half of this year. 
Officials said higher lumber and 
plywood exports kept exports 
equal with the pace set in the first 
la lf of 1959. Grain shipments drop­
ped to 1,491,000 bushels from 2,- 
329,000 while lumber shipments 
increased to 230,000 board feet 
from 176,000,000.
He and his sweetheart Jane 
Mollema will be married here to­
day, a happy ending to a year of 
struggle and the start of a new 
life of independence.
Oudman emmigrated to Can­
ada In April, 1958 and found em­
ployment as a commercial pilot. 
He put away money each month 
to provide transportation here 
for Jane.
BROKE NECK IN DIVE
But these plans suffered an al­
most fatal jolt when (Dudman 
struck a log and broke his neck 
while diving at a nearby beach. 
For two weeks his life hung in 
the balance.
Hank asked for Jane. But there 
was money enough to bring Jane 
only part way here. A village 
doctor in Holland heard of the 
couple’s plight and canvassed 
people in the village and raised 
the remainder needed.
Jane arrived in time to see 
Hank through his crisis. Doctors 
credited her presence with giving 
Oudman the will to pull through,
In Holland I could not have 
afforded a car,”  says Hank. “ It 
would take a long time even to 
get a house and I would always 
be dependent upon others. Now 
in Canada, in spite of everything, 
I am an Independent m an 
again.”
Mrs. Ann Wernicke, Morris and 
Fred, have returned from a holi­
day in Calgary, where they at­
tended the annual Stampede.
New Company 
Needed If PNR 
To Extend Line
VICTORIA (CP)—If the Pacific 
Northern R a i l w a y  Company 
plans to extend Its proposed rail 
line into the Yukon nnd Alnskn, 
a new company must be set up 
Premier Bennett said today.
Explaining the legal questions 
Involved, the premier said PNR 
Is a British Columbia company 
and “ it can only build within 
B.C.”
Rnllwny In the Yukon or Alnskn 
is not the re.sponslblllty of 4hc 
B.C. government,”
The PNR has begun construc­
tion of a 700-mlle rail lino from 
Summit Lake, near Prince 
George, to the Yukon border. 
There has been talk of a possible 
extension to Alnska and its was 
an occasional conversntlonnl point 
during the recent Alaska-B.C.- 
Yukon conference here.
GOOD POTATOE RUN
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 100 carloads of early B.C 
potatoes were shipped to Prairie 
markets this year. The majority 
came from the Fraser Valley 
and Vancouver Island. The re­
mainder was supplied by the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board 
The B.C. crop, ready about three 
weeks ahead of the Prairie po­
tatoes, gave growers one of the 
best runs on the Prairie markets 
In recent years.
NEW TRUSTEE 
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
John C. McDougall Thursday won 
a vacant school trustee seat by 
acclamation. He fills the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mrs 
Ann Jackson who became a tea 
cher here.
FIND BOAT
PORT NEVILLE (CP) 
George Mortimer, the owner of a 
gillnetter found drifting 60 miles 
east of Campbell river, has left 
here to pick up the boat. It was 
benched by the crew of another 
vessel when they found it floating 
free nnd empty.
CONFINED TO WHEELCHAIR
In three months he was sitting 
in a wheelchair and today he can 
do everything but walk.
On compassionate grounds the 
immigration department bent its 
rulings and allowed Jane to re 
main and Hank to undergo treat­
ment in the G. F. Strong re 
habilitatiori centre.
The couple got another break 
in late June when Hank was 
hired by Lucas Rotax Company 
as an electronic repairman for 
airplane parts.
NQUEST TODAY IN 
SKY DIVER DEATH
VERNON (Staff) - -  An inquest 
Into the death of Herbert Purvis 
Kerr, Vancouver sky diver who 
died while performing for Lum- 
by Days, will be held today at 
2 p.m. in the Campbell and 
Winter funeral chapel.
Mr. Kerr was killed July 1 
during a sky diving exhibition 
given by an amateur group 
from Vancouver.
Funeral services were held 
at the Canadian Legion July 9 
in Lumby.
It is reported that Mr. Kerr 
left home at a very early age 
to join the merchant marine. 
Five years later, he Joined the 
Canadian Army and was re­
leased as a private in 1946. He 
worked in 'Vancouver and did 
sky diving with the amateur 






VERNON (Staff) — Trlway 
Air Service, Vernon, has an­
nounced expansion of facilities.
The move comes less than a 
week after official opening of the 
commercial air service.
A seaplane base at Swan Lake, 
about four miles north of Ver­
non, is planned.
The base, situated on the cast 
side of Swan Lake, comprises 
slightly more than an acre of 
lake frontage.
Charles Fenwlch, president, 
manager and pilot of lYiway Air 
Services said work will begin “ as 
soon as red tape has been clear­
ed away.”
The float dock alone will cost 
in the neighborhood of $1,000  ̂
Mr, Fenwick said. 7
He describes the site as "stra­
tegic”  since It is close to the 
highway, the city and "to any 
future airport in the area."
Last week it was announced a 
$162,000 airport plebiscite Is a 
possibility in December.
The location was chosen also 
because there is no problem of 
endangering swimmers or boat­
ers. Also Swan Lake is generally 




spection has shown that a “ high 
percentage”  of grade and pre­
school children in this area have 
no defects, or just minor ones, 
according to a report to the 
school board from medical health 
officer Dr. Duncan Black.
” A further source of satisfac­
tion is the high percentage of 
children immunized against com­
municable disease,”  Dr. Black 
commented.
VERNON (Staff)—Rev. Arthur 
Dobson and Mrs. Dobson are va 
cationing at Jasper, Alta,
Mrs. Leonard Hudson and  
daughter Lenita are visiting Mrs. 
Hudson’s mother, Mrs. Fred 
Gysler. The Hudsons live in Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moncur, 
Okanagan Landing, returned this 
week after a visit to Vancouver.
Spy Plane Charge 
Goes To UN Today
POLIO SUSPECTS
VICTORIA (CP) —Two suspec­
ted polio case.s were admitted to 
ho.spital ’Thursday. The victims 
arc brothers, about one and two. 
So far four confirmed polio cases 
have been reported hero this 
year.
TENDERS TO BE CALLED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Tenders will be called today for 
clearing, foundations and struc- 
ural steel frame work for Prince 
George's new vocational training 
Hcliool. Tendor.s must be in tlio
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Russia goes before the United 
Nations security council today 
with charges that the United 
States deliberately violated So 
vlet borders with spy planes.
The U n i t e d  S t a t e s  will 
reply Monday and President ElS' 
enhower has Instructed U.S. del 
cgalo Henry Cabot Lodge to hit 
back hard in accordance with 
Washington’s tough new lino to 














, . . ’Tl>e normal working ngo In
provincial Public Works D e i ' o r t - a c c o r d i n g  to 1959 slatls 
nent office in Victoria by Aug. 1h’ 15 to 64 years of age for 
10, buen, 15 te .59 for wonicn.
WRESTLING
Monday, July 25—8:30
A R M S T R O N G  A R E N A
National TV Stars with the 












ALSO TAG TEAM MATCH
Ringside and Centro Scats $1,50 
Rush $100 Children 50c
To Reach 
Thousands
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A Bntjj'her who made a film
oa ScoUand’s Loch Ness mon­
ster iK»w wants information on 
O^upogo.
Tim Djtisdaltf of Heading. 
Ekiks, England has written to 
i Tom Croil of SuinmeriairJ to 
gather the data on the Okaua- 
gall's famous friendly serix-nt. 
In his letter, Mr. Dinsdale 
sa>s: “ As a result of the film, 
the Loch Ness monster has at 
last come wiUiia the sphere of 
official science and it won’t be 
long now until Nessie is accept­
ed and understood.”
He asks for a brief desciiplion 
of Ogo[X)go and a sketch of 
A hat has been seen of him. Any­
one who has had "a clear view” 
of Ogo is asked to write down 
what they have seen.
Mr. Dinsdale also asks for a 
brief history of the beast com­
piled from sightings through 
the years.
'60 Apple Crop May Show 
Two Million Box Increase
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Fridaj. July 22, 1960 1 he Daily Courier Page 3
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! Over 30 men last night battled regulation.-*.”  Mr. Hewlett con 
a serious forest fire which broke tinued “ but, from now on. we re
out five miles ca.st of Kelow na | going to invc.stigate them........  v-ar
airport. ' bring those re.̂ ixnisiblc to task.” ■  ̂ '
In the early Iwurs of this n"ir-j EPsewheu throughout the dis- 
nmg a fire guard had been estah-
ping-up operations or are keeji- 
ing under observation earlier out­
breaks.
>
lishcHl around the five-acre blaze 
and it was officially declared un­
der cont”'il.
Smoke was spotted from the 
Terrace Mountain lookout at 3i n a r k aa r i i i
pm Tliursday and the suppression CAN Dk HARnrlrUL
crew of the Kelowna ranger dis-|
Preparations are under way j trict rushed to chock it. I
for the Kelowna Film Societyksi Later reinforcements and a 
second season which is scheduled ■ bulldozer were dispatched to the 
to begin Sept. 19. | scene, and a “ Spearman” light
The society, which will show | water-bomber aircraft went into 
one movie every third Monday | action over the area, 
in the month until April, wusj Lightning is believi-d to have 
formed last
All tree fruits will show a large Significant yield increases are 
mm use compaix-d with l a s t  abo espeeted in the small fruil 
year s figures, accoi'dmg to the crop oa the Lower Mainland and 
pioiincial department of agticul- tree fruits in the Kooteuay-Arrow 
lure. ! Lakes area.
.Vnd apples and apricots will Meanwhile it was iviKUted that 
lu-ad the Ibl. B.C. has : o!d more than 100 car*
Late.Nt estimates place the 19<i0 loads of e.irly ixitatoes to tha 
.i|)plo \ield at 217.li0.000 jxiund.s. prairie market this year, 
an increase of SS.CHf.OoO (lound.s Early B C. crops, leady for tli« 
oiei last year. Tins is ispiivalent,table about tliree weeks ahead of 
to about six million boxes, based' prairie iKitatoes. gave B.C. grow- 
on a standard 40 pound contain- ers this market, one best “ ex* 
er. and about two million more iwrt’ ' luus in recent years. 
boxc.s than 1959. Tlie first car was .shipped Jun*
Apricots will akso show a 27.
_  ̂large increase, the I960 yield run- Weather conditions have been 
ning around 12,146,000 |>ouiids. good up to now for ixiUiUX's and 
■;‘ j  compared with 7,824,(XX) last similar crop.s, but rain is need*
......  ed to produce gixMl main crops.
OUier forecast yields with laslTl it stays dry the netted gen 
year’s figure.s bracketed; crab- harvest may be light, 
apples 2.419.000 i2.2l3.000»; peur.s
29.914.000 (r*.231.000); plums
176.000 1128,0001: peaches 28,941,- 
000 ( 22.963.000).
GUIDES END LOCAL VISIT
Girl Guides from various ! boarded a train enrouto to the
part.s of Canada and England 
spent three enjoyable days in 
Kelowna and district, under an 
exchange system set up by Uie 
Canadian Girl Guide Associa­
tion. Thursday evening, they
coast and will later go to 
Sooke, V.L where they will at­
tend the Jubilee camp. <Scc 
story on page 5.) LEFT TO 
RIGHT, bottom row. Lyn 
Whittington. S a s k a tchewan; 
Cecilia Leslie, Quebec; l.aur-
enda Scott, Quebec Tracy 
MacFarlanc. New Brurswick: 
first on train step. Maiy Nor­
man, St. Johns. Newfoundland 
• supervisor t: second on step, 
Sheila Bruce, Yorkshire, 
—(Courier staff photo.)
Eng.
So far apliid.s, which hit crops 
heavily last year, arc under con­
trol. niey are re.siKnu>iblc for 
necrosis, the virus di.sease that 
down grades potaloc.s seriously 
and causes heavy price los.scs to 
growers if it becomes rampant.
kittens Still 
Being Discarded
yoar ui acooiumo.i sij.aikcl the blaic. I I  ^^lUWO •  I City DUmp
I date the relatively few people The-hazard rating locally re-  ̂ ' l.ive kittens are still being con-
jWho had wished to see foreign •extreme" and the light 'B y  FRED COLLINS t rays reach them, a tanned area fined in carton.s on the nuisanco
and other of classic films, not breeze fanning the district is Courier Staff Writer ' rcsult.s. “ In actuality, it’s nothing grounds ready to meet a tort-
nornially available in the danger of fresh out- „  , , more than a dying of the skin." uous death
owiia area. breaks. • beneficial aie Iho numer-j remarked the doctor. ; Helen A. Slurrock, represent*
I Among such_ films shown last- Bert'Hewlett, ranger of the He forsaw the day when such ing the local branch of the Bri-
jsca.son were M. Huiot f  Hob- district, again appeal- . ’ would have to receive a tish Columbia Society for the
day from France: Ug^su caution on the part of the mt Kovornmenl seal before being of-; Prevention of Cruelty to Animal.s,
,WhUe S d c c r T f r o T F i n l a n d t c u . s t o m c r .  said today that residents need
"Miss Julie’ ’, from Sweden and 
“ The Wages of Fear” , from 
1 France.
How Beneficial Are 
Some Sunburn Aides?
; and lotions arc of no help what­
soever.
The
cancelled throughout the district.
He said reports of beach fires i
have bceri reaching his , enough, requested he remain an-
Perhaps they were lit by people, onvmous.
doctor, understandably
DIRECTOR SAYS HERE
A l c o h o l i c  s  P r o b l e m s  A A a n y
By PATRICK ROE heavily
DaUy Courier Staff Writer j lavishly.
Membership will again have to  ̂  ̂  ̂ of the
be restricted to 100 owing to 
the fact a larger hall can not be ; 
secured by the society. 1
The selection committee met:
Wednesday to complete a list of t 
films for the coming season. 1 
They will make their final list of; 
films known later. I
It was also announced there ■
will be no meeting in December | ^ middle-aged Rutland woman j panics
W om an injured  
In Car Crash
I Although some are of high 
! quality, others arc nothing more 
; than “ junk in a bottle", ho claim- 
1 ed.
! “ It is indeed unfortunate that 
! many of the lotions arc pure junk 
! and what is more, in some cases,
; harmful.”
I He said that many of the corn- 
producing “ inferior Ig-
“Some of our reputable iuedi-!not lake to such inhuman acts to 
cal journals do not follow the j rid themselves of their unwanted 
practise of advertising such in-]cats and kittens. She said that 
ferior products. Only those hav- the Kelowna brniich lia.s n free 
ing received the pharmaceutical
association’s seal arc accepted” , 
the doctor said.
"Don’t be influenced by a 
sweet-talking sales clerk or by a 
money-saving offer,” he warn­
ed. “ Make sure that your pro­
duct has a recognized seal of ap­
proval before purchasing it.”
Euthanasia service which is ex­
tended to such persons.
She also advised that under the 
criminal code the abandoning of 
an animal in distress is an of­
fence. The B.C. SPCA, she said, 
will not hcstltatc to prosecute any 
person found in the perpetratioo 
of such an inhuman act.
than friends, spends is the most important ^  in but Jan. 9 and 30 have been seti^vag sent to the hospital, suffer- tions”  used nothing more than
makes pointless
„,!distance phone calls. 
Ever try to give up smoking?;
"  If so, you probably have anj 
inkling—but nothing more—of the 
uphill struggle facing the alco­
holic bent on recovery.
So say.s Harold C. Huggins, di­
rector of education of the Alco­
holism Foundation of British 
Columbia. He was in Kelowna 
this week acting as community 
liaison officer for the founda­
tion’s travelling clinic.
The clinic will travel the Kam­
loops - Vernon - Kelowna - Pen­
ticton circuit, spending one day 
per month in each centre. It is 
designed to carry the treatment, 
rehabilitation and education ser­
vices of the foundation through­
out the province.
2. BLACKOUTS; He starts for
getting what happened the night 
before, without having "passed- 
out,” and following even normal 
drinking bouts,
3. SNEAKING DRINKS. GULP­
ING; He sneaks extra drinks or 
has a few before the party, 
•rosses them back instead of dip­
ping them.
long his life. He will do anything to aside as replacement dates.
secure it. I Tickets are now available from
15. UNREASONABLE BE- members of the executive. The 
SENTMENTS: He becomes hos-isociety’s president, G. Dew, will
ing from shock after a two-car i household items such as glycer- 
collision at Bernard and Ellis line and water to reap huge pro-
tile for no apparent reason. | handle
16. NAMELESS FEARS AND]Aug 1
ANXIETIES: He feels a sensei— '..-
of impending doom.
17. COLLAPSE OF ALIBI SYS­
TEM: He admits he’s licked.
18. SURRENDER PROCESS; 
Following the 17th stage, he is
hopelessly lost—unless ho can re-
membership sales after
4. CHRONIC HANGOVER: The|ject the idea of ever taking a 
morning after”  becomes in-j drink again.
creasing painful and frequent.
Now our drinker has passed 
his preliminary trials and gradu­
ates into the early 
class.
The foundation, though an inde­
pendently functioning organiza- 
jtion, is sponsored by the B.C. 
alcoholic i government and receives a grant 
I from it.
No Cases Here 
Of Sun Troubles
early this morning.
Ethyl Ruiii was driving a small 
English-model car south on Ellis 
when it struck another vehicle 
driven by Gary Smallshav/, 1017 
Bernard. Smallshaw was pro­
ceeding west on Bernard.
The impact over-turned the 
Rufli car. RCMP are investigat­
ing
fits.
COULD BE  HARMFUL
Others, he pointed out, used 
tanic and benzoic acids, which 
could, if mixed in the* wrong pro­
portions, do actual harm to the 
person’s skin.
These two acids form a base 
on the skin and when the sun’s
Mr. Huggins says he realizes cannot stop 
it will be some time before the 6. ALIBI SYSTEM: 
principle of the clinic comes to an elaborate system of reasons 
be accepted in a district such aslfor drinking, 
elowna. Too many taboos at- 7. EYE-OPENERS: He drinks
5. LOSS OF CONTROL; He can | Treatment is entirely free to 
refuse a drink, but once started!the patient.
I Appointment can bo made with 
He erects the clinic here through the South 
Okanagan Health Unit.
Mr. Huggins warns it can only
K i
thtSch to alcoholism, he points out, 
and the tendency is “ to sweep it 
under the carpet.”
But he i,s confident that in time
in the morning, cannot face the 
day othci-wisc.
8. CHANGING THE PATTERN: 
Under pressure, ho goes on the
it will accomplish a tremendous wagon for erratic periods.
amount of good throughout the 
Okanagan, as the foundation has 
in its five years of functioning 
on the Coast.
Ho advises anybody who doubts 
the scope for its operations to 
consult their local police records, 
^or have a chat with any social 
welfare officers.
The foundation, believing alco-
hclp those who are prepared to 
help themselves.
9. ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOR:
He drinks alone or with other 
alcoholics. Thinks people are 
staring at him or talking about 
him. :
10. LOSS OF JOBS AND 
FRIENDS: Anti-social behavior 
results in this.
11. SEEKING MEDICAL AID: 
He seeks aid but refuses to co-
holLsm begins when drinking be- operate, 
comes p.sychologlcnl ruthcr than. Now he enters the post-grndu- 
socinl. has listed 18 stops which.ate or late alcoholic stage, 
the alcoholic staggers tlirougli on 12. BENDERS: He indulges in
the road to ruin and complete 
abandonment.
The flr.st four .stages are con­
sidered pre-aleohollc symptoms: 
1. GROSS DRINKING BEHA-1
uncontrolled drinking for days 
on end.
13, TREMORS: He dcvolopc.s 
the "shakes.” Suffers the DTs.
14. PROTECTING THE SUP-
VIOR: He drinks more often and]PL.Y: Having alcohol available
Tree Farm Licences 
Opposed By Loggers
. . . CAN YOU BEAT 
THIS CORN STORY?
Can you beat this?
A patch of golden bantam 
corn has already ripened in 
Ka.spcr Nostman’s garden at 
1892 Carruthers St. and the 
proof’s in the eating. Mr.s. Nest- 
man included some of it in the 
family menu.
It was olantcd April 10.
E. M. King of the department 
of ngriculturc’s horticultural 
branch .said today such early 
ripening is most unusual.
'IVo Track I.oggers’ Association, ver In.st week, 
resolutioii.s, both of vital interest 
to the indepciulent operators in 
British Columbia, were passed 
imaulmously at the association's 
scml-aimuul meeting In Vnncou-
f Canned Pork 
Is Available 
To Destitute
Until were designed to enable 
Independent ' (iperator.s to meet 
evcr-increusing competition from 
large companies, whom they 
elalm "exercls*' so mncli control 
over our forest resources.”
One r:\solntlon culled for the 
association to re-afflrm its oppo­
sition to tlie tree farm llcea.sing 
sy.stem tincl to immediately sns- 
peiul tlie granting or extending 
of future license.s.
One other aspect of the reso­
lution asked that the forest ser­
vice review all esi.stiiig tree farm 
lleeuee.s,
Tlie Ollier adopted resolution 
a.sked that, in \lew of the level 
to wlileli Ihe dl.spostd of crown 




Funeral services were hold 
from the First United Church in 
Kelowna Friday for Biro Kobay-i 
ashi, Okanagan Centre, wlvo died' 
in Kelowna General Hospital | 
Tuesday. |
Mrs. Kobtiyashl wa.s born in! 
Japan 71 years ago emigrating to' 
Ci'inada with her husband and 
family In 19M and settjing in Ok- 
nnagim Centre, where .she had 
lesided <>ver since,
Mrs. Koliayashi was a mem­
ber of tlie Japanese United 
Church.
Surviving are her husband, 
nepliel, three .sons, Aiitlioa.v T. in 
Winfield; Andrew II. in Okana­
gan Centre; Allan O. in Toronto; 
four daughter;;, Caroline (Mr.s. 
11, Ilori) in Calgarv; Blanclu:: 
(Mrs. H, Mende) of Winfield; 
Itulh (Mrs. S. Koyama', Okana­
gan Centre: .Susan Kobayashi In
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit’s acting director said today 
to her knowledge, there have 
been no cases of sunstroke or 
severe sunburn reported to med-; 
ical officers in the Kelowna area.
Hazel Whittington suggested 
to keep the “ slate”  clear of sun­
stroke-sunburn victims, residents 
might weU heed a list of preven­
tive steps compiled by Dr. Dun­
can Black, medical health of­
ficer for North Okanagan Health 
Unit.
Dr. Black issued a list of five 
preventative measures. T h e y  
are;
1. Wear proper clothing and 
keep away from the sun’s direct 
rays.
2. Do not participate in exces­
sive exercise.
3. Protect skin if burned by 
applying suitable sunburn lo­
tion.
4. Do not sleep in direct rays of 
the sun.
5. Eat at least three good 
meals per day and get plenty 
of sleep. Six to eight hours was 
con.sidercd the minimum.
Charles Lavery, administra­
tor of the Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pitnl, backed Miss Wittlngton’.s 
statement, saying he had not 
heard of any cases in tho area.
THOMAS NOMINATED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry 
Thomas, Japanese-born lawyer, 
who came to Vancouver in 1953, 
s the new Conservative running 
mate for lawyer David Sturdy in 
the two-scat Vancouver Burrard 
riding.
W a te r Restrictions 
A d o p ted  By Rutland
RUTLAND — The Rutland]gallons per day per connection in 
Water Works District has been|_̂ H]  ̂
forced to restrict sprinkling, due
NOTICE OF CLOSURE
Under Section 120 Subsection 1 Forest Act
In view of the hazardous conditions of the forest cover 
It is hereby declared that the area described below has 
been closed as from midnight July 15, 1960 and that no 
person shall enter or be in the closed district for the pur­
pose of logging, camping, fishing, hunting, berry-picking, 
prospecting for minerals or any other lilic purpose without 
first obtaining from the Forest Service a written permit 
therefor until further notice;
All that parcel or tract of land which lies to tho west 
of Okanagan Lake, Osoyoos Division of Yale District sit­
uated within tho watersheds of Nasvvhito (Siwash) Creek, 
Boulcau Creek, Whiteman Creek, Shorts Creek, Lamby 
Creek and intervening drainages,
W . C. P H IL L IP S , 
District Forester,
to the heavy demand for water 
brought on by the long hot spell.
The danger of a shortage of 
water in tho ease of a fire was 
the main consideration in taking 
this action. There being no num­
bers on the houses in the district, 
the division of the days for wat­
ering has been based on road 
frontagc.s. Properties fronting on 
the south or the east sides of 
roads in the district may sprinkle 
what has been scon of him. Any- 
Frldnys, and properties fronting 
on the north or west sides may 
.sprinkle on Tuesdays, Tliursdays 
and Saturdays.
No sprinkling is allowed on 
Sundays. Only one sprinkler per 
connection may bo used, and a 
maxiimlm of Vi acre can be wat­
ered with domestic water. Sprin­
kling is also restricted to the 
hours of 6 n.m. to 10 p.in., with 
no watering with open hoses per­
mitted at any lime.
Secretary C. E. Slndcn states 
that the water consumption av- 
ernges around 300 gallons per 
day )x;r connection in tho winter 
1 months, but jumps to over 1,500
Notice Of Camp-Fire Permit Cancellation
Under Section 99 Snb.section 1 
O f The Forest Act
Due to tlic lia/.ardous coniiition o f the forest 
cover it is hereby dcclaroil that all Camp-fire 
Permits are cancelled lliroughout the Kamloops 
I ’orcst District.
'■A






More than 700 runs of puikj 
luncheon meat arc available to 
welfare rcci|ilenls in the Kel­
owna area,
'Hie llaned provide .stability for the large
Jag tiijitiibutod l>y tho 
*lefence organization, in co-oiht- 
iition with city and provincial 
welfare officers.
Tlie |M>rk is part of govern- 
luent surplus stocks, nuidi' avail­
able through n prlee-.Huppoit jiro- 
gram, ami being handletl by wel- 
(a ie authoilUe.s Ihnnighout Ihe 
Okanagau.
Alioiit too eases were (li->iK>sed 
of WiNlnesfliiy througli tlie eivU 
riefeiiee oUiee, anil more of it 
will be offered nest Wednesday 
from I to 6 p,m,
'Ih,' il.mdard .lUotment has 
been one ea.se . lu i' couple or 
about .six cans for each single 
per.son applying,
I 'Hie fiHKt can only Ix' given to 
jf^ho.ve in |)o-ssesslon of welfare 
'ideiitifuatlon cauls or grocery 
requi; lUons.
l-'mlher mfoi ioaUou ran be oti- 
laiiicd llmnigh Ihe d l) welfar 
office.
the whole provlnee be declared | Pallla-arer.-i wi'ie Mai Kooay- 
an emergeney area and that a n.shi, Keieh KolKiya.slil, M(d Ka- 
■ ystem of pre-quallflcalion of 1)1(1-; wano, M, Imal, Brian Cooney 
ders be instituted Immediately to and S, Iliklehi.
Bev. J. Kabayama and Rev. D.
segment of the industry not fav 
ored with cxi.stlng tree farm lic­
ences.
W. C. P H ILL IP S , 
District Forc.stcr.
P*<
M. Beilt'v offleiuted. Interment 
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Ridiard Dm ton I ’mt .Iiirgens 
Two men with one women on their 
minds on a de.scil trek.
m
C A R L I N G 'S
P I L S E N E R
. . . .  o f  c o u r s e !
P IL S l!!£ n
Whm it comcH to aijouuifi a 
lif/lit and bri(jht pilsener beer
B . C . ’ s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h b  t a s t e
THK CAm.lNCl HRKWemKO (O.C.) LTD.
Ihis 4d »tr liitm tn l is not publislitd ot diJpUxtd bT l i t  I'Quof Conliol Ootid oi bit the Gcirtinmcnl cl Drihsi) Columbil,
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
V i M n M  bt t b t  KctowiM i  onricf Ijw ilcd . 4 »2  Ottvte B.C
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  22, IH O
U . S .  E l e c t i o n  
C o n f u s i n g  T o
P r o c e d u r e  Is  
M o s t  C a n a d i a n s
PERSONAL/ SPEAKING
B| T H E  V £ ^ a » A B L E  0 .  &. C A T C H F O U t
The o ffice o f the Pre*idcnt o f the United 
States has long been one o f great power and 
influence. Events in recent jears, particularly, 
have combined to extend the direct effects 
erf the Ficsideni'i influence to every comer 
o f the earth. In these uneasy times, Canadians, 
and people in other countries, will naturally 
follow this year’s presidential election with 
keen interest; but to many the mechanics erf 
the United States electoral procedure are 
something o f a mystery.
The July issue o f the Bank o f Monucal’s 
“ Business Review”  goes a long way toward 
clearing up this mystery, it is devoted to a de­
scription o f the sequence o f events that occur 
every four yean  and which culminate in the 
election o f the Chief Executive of the United 
States o f America. T o  assist readers in follow­
ing developments in this presidential election 
year, the Bank o f Montreal’s Business Review 
- said:
It  is important to bear in mind from the 
outset that in 1960 the President will be elect­
ed, not directly by some 115 million United 
States citizens o f  voting age, nor by the 65 
million or more expected to go to the polls, 
but by 537 persons who, though they never 
meet as a body, are known as the Electoral 
College.
The Constitution o f the United States pro-
• vidcs for this method o f electing the Presi- 
: dent, whereby each state “ appoints”  a num­
ber o f Electors equal to the total number o f
. Senators and Representatives which the 
*. state sends to C on fess . A t  present, there are
• 437 Representatives and 100 Senators in 
Congress; thus, there w ill bo 537 members
' o f the Electoral College, with 269 electoral 
- votes required for a presidential candidate 
. to achieve victory.
; . Since 1789, the method o f choosing these 
: Electors has changed, largely as a result o f 
the evolution o f political parties. In  prac­
tice, state legislatures have directed that the 
Electors be chosen by popular vote with­
in the state. The slates o f candidates for 
Electors are now nominated, th rou ^  var- 
' ious procedures, by the party organizations 
within each state. When a voter goes to the 
polls on Election Day he docs not vote for 
1 just one Elector. Instead he indicates on the 
: ballot which slate o f Electors within his state 
he wishes to support. A  simple majority o f 
„  the popular votes cast in a state w ill carry
• all that state’s electoral votes for the candi- 
' date o f one party. Although the name o f the 
; winning presidential candidate is usually
■ known by the end o ff Election Day, he is 
; not then legally elected.
N ew  Y o rk  State, for instance, has 45 
Electors since it is entitled to elect 43 R e- 
: presentatives and 2 Senatdrs to the United 
States Congress. Since even the six states 
I with the smallest population have two Sen-
■ ators and one Representative apiece, the
• minimum number o f electoral votes to which 
‘ each state is entitled is three.
Those chosen Electors by popular vote 
meet on the first Monday after the second 
Wednesday in December in their respective 
states to cast their ballots for President and 
fo r  V ice President. The Constitution re­
quires that each Elector must vote for at 
least one presidential o r vicc-presidential 
candidate who is not a resident o f the Elec­
tor’s state. Certified copies o f the Electors’ 
ballots are mailed to the President o f the 
Senate and to various other officials. Early 
in January, the Senate and the House o f R e ­
presentatives will sit as one body to witness 
the counting o f the ballots and the candidate 
who obtains 269 or more electoral votes 
w ill be legally elected President of the Unit­
ed States. I f  no candidate for President 
should receive a majority o f the electoral 
votes, the election would be referred to the 
House o f Representatives, a constitutional 
provision that has been used only once, in 
; 1824.
It is customary, although not constitution­
ally required, for each slate of Electors to 
. vote en bloc for the presidential candidate 
; nominated by the national convention o f its
• party and, since 1820, only six Electors liavo 
failed to vote for the candidate whom they
• had been pledged to support^ The most rc- 
1 cent deviation was in 1956, when one A la- 
; buma Elector refused to vote for the De-
• mocratlc candidate.
; A s  a result o f the traditional procedure o f
• the slate o f Electors from  each o f the fifty 
’  states voting cn bloc, the successful candidate
need not receive a majority o f the national 
I popular votes, In order to obtain a majority
• o f  the electoral votes. There have been sev- 
- end "m inority”  presidents in American his-
■ lory. For example, in 1888 Harrison receiv­
ed 100,000 jesirr popular votes than <3cvc- 
land, but 65 more electoral votes. The most
; recent occurrence o f this was in 1948 when
• M r. Truman received just under 50 per cent 
o f the popular votes, but secured 57 per
■ cent o f the votes o f the Electoral College.
Prior to and during the sequence of events 
ilcscribcd aliovc, there arc other stages in
■ cluwsing the President, notably the primar­
ies, the national conventions and the cam­
paign.
Presidential primary elections emerged 
shortly after the l>cginnlng o f this century. 
L ike other features of the American election 
system, these primaries arc, in effect, largely 
controlled at the state level by party org.uii/- 
aiions and regulated by state legislation. In 
;ibou( one-third o f the Mates party voters are 
;;i\cn tlic opportunity to cIuhwc delegates to 
ihe national nominating coincntions ami. 
in some states, fo  express iheif ptefererree 
among party aspirants for presidential nom­
ination. The results of these direct primaries 
do not as a rule influence the decislooi o f the 
national conventions as much as they affect 
the choice o f party candidates for stale and 
local offices.
The national party nominating conven­
tions, first held in the 1830's have evolved 
outside the United States Constitution. The 
sire pf each dclcp tion  fluctuates from con­
vention to convention but is weighted rough­
ly according to the population and the num 
ber of party supporters in each state. The 
selection o f delcptcs and alternates is nradc 
by state party organizations through the use 
o f primaries as mentioned above, or other 
means such as state conventions.
The three main purposes o f a national con 
vention are to write the party platform, to 
o rp n ize  the party for the election cam paip  
to follow  and, most important, to choose the 
party’s presidential candidate. It is on this 
last item o f business that the attention of 
some 4,000 delegates and the public is cen­
tred in July o f a presidential election year.
The Constitution requires only that the 
President o f the United States shall be a na­
tural-born citizen, at least 35 years o f age 
and resident within the United States for 14 
years. It  goes without saying, however, that 
the personal and political requirements for 
a presidential candidate are many and var­
ied. Apart from the obvious criteria o f char­
acter and ability, it is perhaps sip ificant 
that, with one or two notable exceptions, cer­
tain traditional "background qualifications”  
appear to apply. For instance, of the ten 
presidential candidates elected since 1900, it 
is noteworthy that eight have been Govern­
ors or Senators, and six have hailed from 
states with more than 20 Electoral C o lle p  
votes.
Usually by the third day the national con­
vention has completed its other business, 
and takes up its principal task— the nomin­
ation o ff presidential and vice-presidential 
candidates. The secretary o f the convention 
begins a roll call o f states to place names in 
nomination. Often a state listed at the begin­
ning o f the alphabet will “ yield”  its nomin­
ating position to  a state listed later, so that 
a candidate may have the advantage o f being 
nominated by a key state early in the pro­
ceedings. The qualifications o f each candi­
date are extolled in the nominating and sec­
onding speeches, and these speeches arc o f­
ten followed by noisy, colorful demonstra 
tions.:'This procedure, frequently lengthy, is 
followed by a second roll call by state when 
delegations cast their votes for particular 
candidates. When there are a number 
candidates it may be necessary to take sev­
eral roll calls o f the states on the convention 
floor— often a dramatic procedure— unti’
one candidate achieves a majority o f the 
votes. A s  a rule, state delegations vote as a 
unit although delegates from many states 
are free to vote as individuals if they wish.
The rules covering the Republican and 
Democratic national conventions differ con­
siderably but both now require a simple 
majority o f the delegates’ votes to select a 
presidential candidate. This candidate now 
now assumes the leadership o f his party for 
at least the duration o f the election cam­
paign, concentrated in September and O c­
tober, and serves as its national standard 
bearer.
ilAC K  »C lA ta n K O  rid ol mail Uilaw,
1 w«m ta rveaU *  ctrUila vul* twp*. Don’t f«td it aod It ww 
I giiriini whlth hat to do with; tutwly dU, although it may taha 
back tcratchlng. Tha poovarb a long tlma doing it. 
runs aomathlng Uka thla: **You| , ,•».«  ̂ graat ib*
acralch my back ^
jyoura.’* I do not think thi» « o ^ ;  »ndr c ly be caUa^provarb ^a said. "You caU
* 'matter* and yat you do not
iwun political paUtmage. You j »  Ha had
•upport ui with your monay and, Htara. Thara U not
wa wlU you t ^ a  ipaclal^|„,ujh „ „  ^   ̂ in
need^puM c works in public Ufa. "You art doing a
area. the ort of tM^Jj^ynderfid lob" if you do not
and n ^ f t i  to say. it ^  ahouldtr to ahouWar with
I to tha dim and dirtjf pait! ■ lo get dona thoaa tMngt
Personally Bpeakini, I wwna-! which mad to ba dona. Tha arm- 
{times wonder if tha ‘manner w chair Jdhnnla who sits at home 
speaking' has not altered aome-:»nd ippituda loudly what ba 
what Into a little diaiogua. shall !r#ada in tha papers, axclatma: 
wa say? Lika this; ‘Tu  acratch| ‘ ‘Magnlficant ftUofwl I admire 
your back —"  and the ratori.'him greatly. What is <m TV tWa 
"Good and I'U scratch mine. > ev«n i^r* 
too!" What I am getting at !•{
I that, rather oftaner t^ n  ahwld
Iba, people are anxknu to be ser­
ved ana, while duly apprectailva 
ol such service, are not prepared 
I to do anything in return.
One does not necessarily want 
ratched.
//V
come so ansr years of unfulflU- 
ed hopes, are inclined to take a 
dim view (rf extravagant praise. 
When somectoe describes an ad-
A PRETTY LIVELY GHOST
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
C a n  P l a i n  S p e a k i n g  B r i t i s h  
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  D o  I t  A g a i n ?
By ALLAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Tips Are Tips 
. . . But This 
Is A Legacy
VICTORIA (CP) — Tips are 
tips but $525 for serving three 
beers is more like a legacy.
Beer parlor waiter Patrick 
Murphy said Wednesday he 
recently received the sum from 
a stranger who came in for a 
couple of quick ones.
" I  hm a millionaire," the 
man said. “And I can do what 
I like with my money.”
Mr. Murphy was on the after­
noon shift when a "fairly well- 
dressed” man came hi and 
ordered a beer.
“The f e l l o w  came in, I  
served him like I would anyone 
else, and he gave me a $5 tip.
"TTien he asked me for a 
packet of cigarets and gave 
me a $10 tip. Then he called 
me over again, grabbed me by 
the arm and spilled his beer. 
I cleaned it up and he gave 
me another $10 tip.
"As he was leaving he called 
me Over and said, ‘ I like your 
style,’ and gave me $500.
“ I asked him if he knew 
what he had given me and he 
said he did."
Can Prime Minister Macmillan gentle 
do it again?
Seventeen months ago in Mos­
cow the British leader figurat­
ively stood toe to toe with Nikita 
Khrushchev an d  slugged out 
East-West differences.
Nobody had ever spoken to 
Khrushchev that way. It had 
an electric effect. Mr. M. sulked 
for a while—remember tlrat fa­
mous toothache? — but plain 
speaking made its mark. The 
Kremlin began talking with a 
new reasonableness, and "diplo­
macy by dialogue”  was born.
Now Macmillan is t r y i n g  
again. His personal letter to 
Khrushchev, unusual among dip­
lomatic documents for its cobl, 
let’s-get-down-to-cases tone, rep­
resents another determined atr 




But the premier feels It Is 
worth trying. His insistence is 
another proof of the sincerity of 
last year’s "mission to Moscow,”  
which some regarded more as a 
sign of consummate political art­
istry, aimed at British audiences, 
than as practical diplomacy.
It is an interesting sidelight 
that Macmillan’s attitudes seem 
to have changed slightly since he 
became prime minister in Jan­
uary, 1957. His emphasis then 
was more on firmness than on 
flexibility, and he privately de­
plored “ intellectuals”  who cam­
paigned for an understanding 
with Russia. Generalizations can 
be pushed too far, but today 
Macmillan seems to have gone 
some way toward joining those 
he once derided.
to have one’* back icr t , or 
if you like, one doe* not want to 
be rewarded for having done a 
job which needed to be done. 
Nevertheless, it is pleasant to 
find out, often unexpectedly, that 
someone Is very anxious indeed 
to scratch someone else'a back 
besides his own. In the literal 
sense, no one ever scratches my 
back. I manage, even without a 
special brush, to get my own 
back washed by my own efforts. 
So also 1 try to do my job be­
cause 1 conceive it to be my duty 
to do It, That Job takes shape in 
various directions.
This being my birthday and 
seeing that I have said a long 
farewell to another decade, I am 
feeling particularly acrimonious 
for the time is getting short in 
which, if I hoped for any back 
scratching, I can expect to ex­
perience what is, I presume, a 
pleasant feeling. It Is nice to 
have someone say, " I  am very 
appreciative of what you have 
done. Como and throw back a 
few with us and rejoice!" Well, 
that is all right up to a point but 
deep down there is a somewhat 
strangulated hope that the 
people for whom one does things 
may exercise enough imagina­
tion so that they may realize 
what would really please one 
as Macmillan most. And that they wo^d do it!
I called it a strangulated hope. 
The thing is practically dead! 
There is one excellent way to get
dress or even •  lermOQ as being 
ig’ , the cynical author of 
the address is Inclined to ask.
Whom did It strike?" or if the 
adjective be 'moving', he wiU 
ask. "Whom did it move?" What 
did It do for anybody beytmd 
providing Interest and entertain­
ment? Some chappie in Mac­
lean's Magazine finds fault with 
us because he says we do not 
deal with the important things. 
Since he has the abbreviation 
‘Rev.’ In front of his name, he 
should know that lodely Is proof 
against pleas of any kind what­
ever. The people will leave the 
ceremony (dedication of an 
arena, opening of a bridge) and 
express pleasure at what was 
said: or they will come out of a 
church and say, "Thank you. 
Wonderful sermon." They have 
had their back scratched. It may 
have smarted a bit, but gener­
ally speaking, it was not unplea­
sant. They go out then and 
scratch someone else’s back? 
Brother, how naive can you get?
LASTING LIGHTS 
NORTH HATLEY. Que. (CP) 
Town planning commission and 
taxpayers of this town near 
Sherbrooke are equally pleased 
with the new main street light­
ing system. The 200-watt incan­
descent lamps with a life ex­
pectancy of three months have 
been replaced by 400-watt mer­
cury vapor lamps, expected to 
last for two years. ^
BRITISH GAMBIT
As before, the new gambit is— 
or is represented as — a purely 
British initiative. B r i t a i n  in­
formed other Western powers 
but did not consult them.
The record indicates that the 
cold war is the prime ministeris 
No. 1 concern. He is understood 
to have spent nearly a week per­
sonally drafting the 1,200 - word 
letter.
The portents for Macmillan’s 
latest attempt at ice-breaking do 
not seem bright. Khrushchev is 
unlikely to show public signs of 
repentance, even under such
The American voter has an unusually 
heavy responsibility on Election Day. Not 
only docs he choose the Electors for Presi­
dent and V ice President, but he also votes 
for his Representative to Congress, often for 
a Senator and usually for a number o f state 
officials. The ballot which he uses to re­
cord these choices may include over 100 
names and may be over 500 square inches in 
size. The voting machine, which was intro­
duced in New  Y ork  State in 1892, is now 
used in a number o f states and facilitates the 
recording and counting o f votes. Unlike Can­
adian ballots, American ballots usually carry 
political party designations in the form o f a 
symbol or party name. Like most other reg­
ulations governing elections in the United 
States, the type o f ballot used is determined 
by each state.
In summary, tlic major events which lead 
to the choice o f a Chief Executive begin with 
the presidential primary elections, held in 
certain slates during the months of Marclj 
througl) June.
During July o f a presidential election 
year, the major political parties hold their 
national nominating conventions to choose 
their candidates for President and Vice 
President. This year the Democrats met at 
Eos Angeles, starting July I I ,  and the Re­
publicans convene at Chicago starting July
Active election campaigning usually be­
gins after Labour Day and is concUidcd 
just before Election Day, which this year 
falls on November 8.
The members o f the liicctoral College 
will meet in tltdr several state capitals on 
December 19, I960, to cast their ballots for 
President and Vice President.
On January 6. 1961, the 537 Electoral 
ballots will be counted before the new Con­
gress and, in compliance with tlic Constitu­
tion, the candidate who receives a simple 
majority will Ik  legally elected President of 
the United States o f America.
BYGONE DAY S
BIBLE BRIEF
Wliat mean ye that ye beat my 
people to pieces, and grind the 
faces of the poor? saith the Lord 
God of hosts.—Isaiah 3:15.
God has a heart-concern for 
the poor and the underprivileged
Beef, liver, kidney, tongue and 
heart arc recommended meats 
for persons who require food 
with a high iron content.
The Corporation Of The City Of Kelowna
PUBLIC NOTICE
Due to the extremely hazardous conditions 
existing, until further notice all burning permits 
are hereby temporarily cancelled and all outside 
burning o f any kind, including incinerators, other 
than the use o f chacoal barbecues is hereby pro­
hibited within the C ity o f Kelowna.
C. A . P E T T M A N , 
Chief, F ire Department, 
City o f Kelowna.
10 YEARS AGO ,
July, 1950
Right Honorable William Lyon 
McKenzie King died following an 
attack of pneumonia. The form­
er Canadian prime minister will 
be accorded a state funeral In 
Ottawa.
Continued very warm Is the 
forecast for the next few days. 
Highest reading so fur this year 
is 92 on July 5,
20 YEARS AGO 
July. 1910
An anonymous Kelownn rc.sl- 
(lont has donated $400 in war 
saving eertlflcntes to the "Win 
the Wav" regatta. Plans are fast 
taking shape for the 34tli annual 
event.
30 YEARS AGO 
July. 1930
An outbreak of fin* on the 
mountain south of Okanagan 
Mission spreatl nipldly funned 
t)y a strong southe'rly brec/.e, 
and a large gang o' m"’i u” ' r 
Fire Warden J. Woods had n 
hard task to buUlo willi U.
THE DAILY COURIER
It. P. MaeI,onn 
Puhlislier and Editor 
Puldlslu'd every nfternoon ex­
cept Huiulaya nnd holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, Il.C. by 
'Hre Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department. 
Otnwn.
Member of The Canadian Press.
Membor.s Audit nureau of Cir­
culation.
'Dio Canadian Pre.ss ts exclu­
sively enUUed to Uto use for rc- 
puhlieatlon of all new.s despatclies 
eredUed to it or die A s:ioclale<l 
Pie;i3 or Rciiteifi in tliis |)aper 
and also Iho local news pvibllsiuMl 
therein. All rights of repttbllca 
Iton of special dispatcher herein 
are nl.so reserved.
Kubscrlptiou rate ~  currier de­
livery. City and dlstriet 30e per 
week, enrrier troy rollecllng every 
3 weeks. fitduirlj.atJ areas, where 
earlier or «lellver.v serviee Is
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1920 
Mr. W. Haug and his twol 
dnughters have returned from 
an enjoyable trip by car as for 
as Moscow, Idaho. The 1,190 
miles was covered without mis­
hap or mechanical trouble, al­
though the roods were bad In | 
places.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1910
Work on the new grandstand; 
for the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion Ltd. is progressing apace, | 
under the direction of the con­
tractor, Mr. II. W. nn.ytner. The 
.structure will be both commo­
dious nnd sightly, senting nbout ;| 
800 people.
A  D A Y
//
If Your ''Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier I* not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S 
Phone
Kelpwn.i PO  2-4444




On ItiaiiguraliiMt Day. two weeks later, a 
imin chosen, in effect if indirectly, by Ihc i iVuIiVdalned, rnteV ns nbove. 
|KopIc in a year-long .se<iuencc of traditional j  Ms mad in B.C.. $« ()« (hsi 
and legal procedures, will be investcsl witlt .'‘‘f" ' *•' ■’*) n.onthf. '.t oo
the powers, resixmsibilities and heavy bur-;
dem of one of the mmt exacting olficin in n mtrmh.®; 93.T5 fnr 3 month-T.’ 
the nUMlcrn world. ‘i lngk copy *.iles price, 5 ccui.'..
ThU< t-i«*cird rtellvery f.ervlce 
’ • available nightly betwceo 
f (K) p m and 7-30 p m.
Vernun Buleccrllirrii 
Telephouf! M. Worth
u z -x w
You Can Hit A Real Jackpot! 
Advertise Your "Don't Wants 
In Daily Courier Want Ads!
Almost every liomc has somelhlng o l value that may he ft 
“ don’ t want”  to you, and a “ vrant very much”  for Mime- 
one clscl M aybe Junior’s outgrown his bike, mom xvoiild like «  
newer washer, pop’s got his eye on sonic new hojilryl Id le hut 
iiscfiii llcriis arc lucky coinhliiallons lo r quick cash. But to sell 
’em, you gotta tell about ’em! Do it with n low-cost, fcw-pcnnlcs» 
n-dny Clas.siflcd A d  in thi.s paper.
B R IN G  O R  PH O N E  Y O U R  C IA S S H  lE I I  A D  T O
I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"Serving 'Ihe Heart Of 'Ihc Okanagan Valley 
. . . With Today's News Today”
PHONE PO 2-4445
P r e t t y  D o u b l e  R i n g  W e d d i n g  
S o l e m n i z e d  A t  U n i t e d  C h u r c h
A chiirmiiiX eer«ni(»y
took pUce m  July Id fct 8i.
JUwtcd Church »t T |* ti\. when 
)«nice PeUU'U tUush-
t*r ot Mr. mhl Mn. C. K. Met*
eplfe, liurfic Ave. bccense tho 
erid« ol Mr. Hotn rt Prenk KU- 
tMMTit. loo of Mr. «nd Mr». I ’aui 
N, Kllborn of Gleomusc.
Th* lUv. a  M. Pcrley offkJ- 
•Ud »nd lh« »oloUU wore the 
M lm » Sharon »r«l Teddy W*ge- 
m»n. Mka Teddy Watemta tan* 
*Th« Lord'i Prayer loto, and 
"V\\ Walk Betide You”’ was 
tunf •• «  duet by toth i UUt ». 
They were accompanied by Sira. 
P. Peltypleoe at the organ.
The church waa beauufuUy de­
corated with batkeU of dalalea, 
dalchlalumt and snap dragoaa 
wtlA gypiiphila*- end the pew» 
were trimmed with white baby 
tnumi. and white aatin bowa.
The bride waa given in mar­
riage by her father, Mr. C. E. 
Metcalfe. She was radiant in a 
fowa of lace and while allk or­
ganza. The bodice of lace with 
three quarter lily point alecvca.
had an off the ahouldcr acaUo^ 
Bickllne edaed with lace. The 
very full aklrt of white orpnza 
over lace waa awept back to 
form graduated V*abaped pointi 
to the floor. Her filmy net waist 
length veil also fell back in grad­
uated points to match her gown 
and waa caught at the aides and 
back of a imall crown sot with 
pearls. She wore three quarter 
length white gloves end carried 
g bouquet of red sweetheart 
roiea,
The rnatron o! honor was Mrs. 
F. ifemmervUle. of Winfield, and 
the bridesmatdi were Misa 
Sharon Walrod of Kelowna and 
Mlaa Berbie Lynn Rciswig of 
Winfield. All three were drc.ss^ 
eUke in palo green nylon chif­
fon over taffeta with full baller­
ina length skirts and fitted bo­
dices with soft portrait collars, 
they wore pale green ruffled 
headbands of stiffened net, three- 
luarter length white gloves, 
white pumps and they carried 
eouquets of yellow carnations, .
HOLD RECEPTION
The best man was Mr. Richard 
Xiltern of Prince George, and 
the ushers were Mr. Noel Haw­
ley of South Kelowna, and Mr. 
pen Erherdt of Kelowna.
, After the ceremony »  reception 
was held at the Eldorado Arms
F i v e  A r e  A s  E a s y  A s  O n e  
S a y s  F a t h e r  O f  Q u i n t u p l e t s
KELOWNA DAILY COURIiai. ITILL. JULY SI,
j ■/ BRIAN BELL wtre all together
■ HL’ KNUS AUUCS <AP» -  V'uc uuuid »eek oal his 
_ _ _  oi« a» e»'V to “ » *a> »eluVil fiitnd.
FAOk 5 franco DiUgcnU, father
G i r l  G u i d e s  E n j o y
V i s i t  T o  K e l o w n a
«
A total of 24 Girl Guides from I there is a Girl Guide camp and 
Britian end all over Canada have in each province two British end
each child'factory ownerthip down to slg,
ur her own but still lives a mlllkmaire’a life.
I would say Uieyj lire quints were raised in a 
itiaiiasid to glow up wuii a i.oimansion m this dty with i  
fiiiiniuiilrti— mal Uothci - sUlcr rclatloiishSp'% sle swimming pool, l a r g e  
t^let tnein^aani up on "Uhout thUiktng they were fieaks grounds la which to play, an iwb 
If you dont let them gang up on̂  ^̂  ̂ mvoparahle team." door dance pavillion and a big
IS,* will be Uiligenll also had the advan-play house separate from the
Tuiv faii^i considerable wealth to large home. A full-time iwlm-
II July IS atul a «  g . p, .,j#n to raise die ming Uistructor and Unguagf
iiiow, Om, th g - nurinal human U*lngs.,teachers weie provided at a ICtt*
married and one of toe lx*y» U when'der age.
prep V di{f«.r-'bv was 22 in 1922 and caived out' DlUgenti was wealthy nought*
other U*y . this!" highly successhd life In Argen-'turn down all commercial ^ era
ent schoo in managed to raise money to exploit the quints. -
year while tlu rem I *  ̂ factory, then added;lermlned that toe oi
spent the last tlirce days in the 
Okanagan. MUs Bruce th e  
Guider from St. Albans. Engla^, 
arrived in Eastern Canada w»ith 
a group of British girls, and Miss 
Norman the Guider from St. 
John's, Newfoundlaiui. left there 
with a parly of 22 girls on July 
13. In each province of Canada
‘/i
Qyama Social News
OYAMA—Mr. Ken Kushner has 
returned home after a flying trip 
to Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Pearsey ol
Vancouver are house guests al 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
ter Sproule.
Mrs. Geraldine Baro.s and her 
daughter D’arcy of Vancouver 
were recent visitors at toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nalrno.
Miss Debbie McKay from Ver­
non is visiting at the home of her 
luicle and aunt Mr.' and Mrs. 
Maurice Stephen.
two Canadian guides were drot>- 
led off and others picked up. toe 
wo Ouldftrs eventually arriving 
in Kelowna with two British 
Guides and twenty two Canadian 
Guides. In the Okanagan they 
enjoyed some wonderful weather 
and ItospUality, On Tuesday they 
were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. J. Hreadgold, Manhattan 
Drive, at a campfire; on Wednes­
day they spent the day at Cotton­
wood Flats, Okanagan Centre: 
and on Thursday they saw mi 
East Kelowna Orchard, and went 
over the Sunrype Products plant.
Staying with Mrs. H. 11. Vickers 
Jean McKenna of
girls are stodying at separate 
schools In Buenos Aires.
1 was d»- 
t at toe quints wouhl 
anotoer and another until he had’grow up with as little nutdicUy
slble to they could uv« noup-
HITH ER  A N D  Y O N
. - ... iW factories making distinct prod- as iki*
That has always been fath®fj yets. Now 80, DlUgenti has cut his mat lives. 
DillgenU's theory for raising quin­
tuplets — keep them separated 
most of the time,
" I  had to break them up when 
they were small.”  he says. ” ^hey 
had too much team spirit. Iney 
ganged up on you. If we had 
something new for dinner and one 
said he didn’t like it. all the oth­
ers Immediately said they didn t 
like tt either."
‘ ‘ If one went out somewhere all 
the others wanted to trail along.
1 knew they couldn't live all their 
lives together and decided if they 
were to get plong all right they
Guests of Mr, 
Cram are Mr.
Williams and their threa children 
from Bralornc.
and Mrs. C. A. Guests of Mrs. J. I. MontaltR
and Mrs. Art recently was Mrs. E. W. Heath
K .  ' r 7 o S ; r “ w iu . 'T ”
Matlck was Doreen Cramm of porsonauiies.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
DUigenti's solution to the prob-
p i .
i -si c.yi .
.JUS.2
%
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT FRANK KILBORN
and Mrs. C. Robertson of Cold­
stream; Mr. Barry Brinkman of 
Halifax, and many friends from 
Winfield.
Before leaving for the honey­
moon along the Oregon coast by 
car, the brido threw her bridal 
bouquet to her grandmother. Mrs.
Gander, Newfoundland: w i t h  
Mrs. A. Sciitt was Carol Guglns 
of Calgary; with Mrs. T. B. Upton 
was Margaret Williams of Ed­
monton, and a young Welsh girl 
was the guest of Mr.s. Henry 
Shaw.
New-comers to Kelowna are 
Mr, and Mrs. James Finucane 
of Vancouver, who will reside 
here. Mr. Finucane is with the 
Imperial Oil company.
of Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vamm 
Cummings. Maple St. for the past 
few months was Mrs, Cummings' 
mother, Mrs. Bergman, who r»- 
turned recently to her home ia 
Edmonton.
M, Brinkman, of Winfield. For 
the trip the bride wore a smart 
white linen suit, a small white 
cloche hat, white accessories and 
a white gardenia corsage. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Kil- 
born wUl reside at 3050 Abbott 
St.. Kelowna.
The girls left Kelowna Thurs­
day evening and will spend a 
few days in Kamloops on their 
way to the coast. Miss Bruce 
Shirley and Edward Kushner will visit in Vancouver and then 
of Vancouver arc spending the go 0^ to the Girl Guide camp at 
.summer with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson’s Landing, while toe 
Kushner. Guides continue with Miss Nor-
T*r,. T»,iH«r.F^an to Victoria and on to the
„o” ru i .■ « h S l n f i  •< Sook., van.
ver.
, „  , . The Guides will leave'B.C. for
Mr. and Mrs, R. Main Ji®voUi,o on August 13, and toe
gone to Vancouver to attend the , _  ,. , ,____
funeral of Mrs. Main’s sister. B^ibsh Guides will sail for home
The sympathy of the community with Miss Bruce from Montreal 
is extended to her. |on August 13.
lem was to send the quints to five 
different English boarding schools 
when they were seven. From then 
on. (and even today) they only 
see each other from time to time.
"Thev all didn't have the same 
weekends off or the same vaca- 
Uon time," DillgenU say.s. ".So 
sometimes It was months before 
all five got together at the same 
time. Of course, we took vaca­
tions together and had special 
family parties but most of the 
time they lived Individual lives."
‘T think U worked out very 
well. For Instance, soon they 
weren’t always agreeing with 
each other — they argued about 
which school was best and the 
two boys played rugby against 
each other. During summer va­
cations at the beach when we
Miss Kathleen Scaly and MUs 
Dorothy Wilson, of Okanagan 
Mission, have returned to their 
home on Lakeihore ’ ’*Tve after 
n camping and fish holiday 
spent on Vancouver 1. *d.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. SassevUI* 
and Raymond from Calgary ara 
enjoying a holiday at tha homt 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger SaifevlUa, 
Manhattan Drive.
VlslUna: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Nellis, Harvey Avc., are Mr. and 
^ s .  W. J. J. Smith with Jan and 
Gwen, from Novato, California.
Hotel. On the bride’a table which 
was tastefully decorated with 
candles in an arrangement of 
net, was a three tier wedding 
cake topped by two enchanting 
small doves each holding a wed­
ding ring in Us mouth. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by Mr. 
Claude Blisell and was answer­
ed by the groom, after which a 
toast to the bridesmaids was pro­
posed by Mr. Richard Kllborn. 
Several telegrams from distant 
points were read.
For the occasion the mother ol 
Ihe bride chose a lovely rosewood 
lace sheath accented with tur­
quoise, a small straw hat in 
blending shades of beige with no': 
trim, beige accessories and she 
wore a corsage of turquoise tint 
ed carnations. The mother of the 
groom wore a sheath dress of 
beige eyelet work over crepe with 
i a matching Jacket of nylon, a 
large blue picture hat with three- 
quarter length blue gloves to 
match, beige pumps, and a cor 
sage of white carnations.
Out of town guests Included, 
Mrs. Earl Metcalfe of Bowsman 
Man.: Mr. and M.rs. G. Topham 
of Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Davies of Lumby: Mrs. W. R. 
Metcalfe of Lumby: Mrs. F. 
Slmoneau, of Edmonton; Mr. and 
, Mrs. R. Metcalfe, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells and 
family of Edmonton: Mr. R. Kll­
born, of Prince George: Mrs. F. 
Kllborn of Federal, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Woodford and 
Mrs. G. Nahm of Vernon; Mr. 
family of Fort St. John: Mr, and
N e w  F a l l  S t y l i n g  
S o f t l y  F l a t t e r i n g
By JOY MILLER quently It’s lined with fur.
Many Westbankers 
Have Visitors
WESTBANK -  Mrs. Terry 
Williams of Long Beach, Califor­
nia has been visiting at the home 
at Mrs. A. D. MacKay.
Visitors at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Paynter have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mar­
wick of Toronto.
MUs Ruth Romnnehuk of Van­
couver accompanied by her fl- 
once Mr. J. Peacock wore week­
end visitors at tho homo of her 
father, Mr. W. J, Romnnehuk.
Weekend visitor.  ̂ nt the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Davidson 
were Ihclr son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Les Hum- 
itorcys and family of Vernon. 
i1»ey were acconrpanlcd by Mr. 
and Mrs. O, Humphreys Sr. and 
daughter, of Nokomis, where ho 
Is owner of the local newspaper
Miss Connie Ctirrlo is spending 
»a holiday In Vancouver visiting 
various relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc­
Kenzie of Toronto are staying 
with Mr. McKeiule’s mother, 
Mrs. E. l,ovcle8s and visiting his 
il.«iter Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Davies.
Sharon Drought U spending a 
holiday vl.slting relatives In Lan­
gley and New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Romnn­
ehuk of Vancouver, are si>endlng 
two weeks holiday visiting Mr, 
VV. J. Romnnehuk, Peter’s (alher.
I
Mr. and Mrs. R, Wingerler 
nave as guests their ilutighter 
and two grandsons, Mrs. Ous 
Brunner of Vancouver.
Mr, and Mr.s. Autin y. Wni»ler..s. 
at Edmonton, have left after 
-ipendnig a holiday vl.slting Mis 
I’liaiUe Hewlett atul Mrs. t>. 
V.dlre,
NEW YORK (AP) — Changes 
In toe fashionable silhouette for 
fall are subtle. But new easy 
softness of line, teamed with 
wild extravagance of fabric, fur 
and glitter, will make women 
prettier than they’ve been for 
years.
Thai’s the happy prediction for 
autumn as New York designers 
today opened the 35th National 
Press Week for visiting fashion 
editors.
Since no one silhouette has 
taken over, the new clothes offer 
a variety of fluid, feminine out­
lines. This promises fashionable 
wearing for more than one sea 
son. And a good thing, too. This 
fall’s lavish usq of fur.s and 
sparkle puts costume ownership 
In the Investment class.
Evening wear is especially 
opulent. The long evening dress 
Is making a comeback, almost 
always with Its own wrap, ablaze 
with Jewel and bend embroidery, 
swathed In precious furs.
Here’s a glance nt the fall 
fashjon picture:
Dresses: They’re loose, soft, 
low-walsted, or with ovcrblouse 
or tunic. Now and then a slightly 
shaped chemise shows up. Skirts 
may bo ftered, full, cut on tho 
bla.s, pleated—-but alwny.s allow­
ing easy movement. Sleeves have 
deep armholes, set on low shoul­
der line. Necklines may bo col- 
larlcss, or have acaif collars or 
cowl folds. Sa.shcs instead of 
belts circle tho waist, and If the 
waistline Is not actually cut 
lower, hlpbnnd.s or low placed 
pleats Butnln tho fiction.
Suits: Jackets ore In lengths 
from hipbone to wrlstbone. Skirts 
may be rounded, pleated or 
flared. Often they have their own 
stoles or matching coats.
Coals: The full coat Is back 
In mngnlflccnt width. Many arc 
cut a length called nine-tenths or 
Boven-clghths, As part of a cos 
tumc, tho coat Is worn with 
matching dress or suit. Frc-
Recently returned from Van­
couver were Mrs. A. Appleton! 
with Bert, Dean, Shirley, Joanne 
and Mrs. Appleton Sr, Darlene 
Appleton from Vancouver also tT-Uo Folks: 
returned with them to spend | 
three weeks in Oyama.
AQUATIC RIPPLES
Evening wear: The silhouette 
Is elegantly slim and tall, with 
spectacular use of glitter.
Fabrics: Silk brocades, Jewel 
strewn gold lace, metal brocades, 
cut velvets backed with gold 
cloth star for evening. Tweeds, 
velours, wools, fluffy weaves 
and mixed fibres, patterned fatH 
rics and plaids are for daytime 
use. And everywhere, fur, fur, 
fur.
Colors: Especially sumptuous, 
designers’ hues are dark and
Anyone who has missed buy­
ing a ticket of membership in 
Mrs. H. Ness left this week I the ^quaUc AssocaUon 
for an extended visit to England, son really *” tssed the boat. Nev 
She flew from Ellison air field has there been such a 
to Vancouver, then T r a n s - C a n a d a  *®tivity at your 
to London. She will bo visiting has been this 
with friends and relations around lY aquacades have been
Pnrtcmniith flOg up to two thousand people.Portsmouth. ^  ^  ^
A most successful and enjoy- a membership and enjoy six 
able evening of outdoor square- whole weeks of summer enjoy- 
danclng took place on the Oyama ment at so low an investment, 
orts field on Saturday evening, ’There Is so much hustle and 
e Oyama T^virlers were hosts bustle at the Aquatic this year 
for the evening. Feature caller and everything seems so well 
and MC was Chuck Inglis of organized, you can feel it in the 
Peachland, with Bill French of air.
Orovllle and Dave Carmichael as The ladies’ luncheon and fash- 
guest callers. Refreshments were ion shows, sponsored by the 
under the direction of the Oyama Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
Community Club, who operated Association have broken all rec- 
a series of outdoor barbecues In Urds this year with a record at- 
order to produce the giant ham- UgiKjance at each luncheon. Take 
burgers and coffee which proved youj friends down for two hours 
so popular. After paying all ex- L f  leisurely relaxed entertain- 
penses the Oyama Twirlers turn- ment and a luclous luncheon, 
rich, keeping dose to tho deep led over a profit to tho Commun- Lny Wednesday, commencing at 
tones of stained glass; purples, ity Club of $24 for which they h p,m. Be sure and phone in your 
blue, green, rich browns. 'wore most grateful ’ - -
WINFIELD ~  Visitors 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. 
Berry are Mrs. Berry’s aunt and 
uncle, Miss M. Stewart, of Din- 
net, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 
Mr. J. Stewart, of Winnipeg. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ron HolUzkl and 
baby son, of Quesnel, are visit­
ing nt tho home of the former’s 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Holitz- 
kl; also Mr. Holltzki’s son-in-law, 
Mr. H. Baycroft, of Nnnlamo, is 
a present guest.
Mr. Gordon Edginton has re­
turned homo from a two wueks 
vacation nt Slave Lake and High
reservation at the Aquatic be 
forehand.
The girls of the auxiliary are 
as busy as bees preparing cos­
tumes for the Regatta, which Is 
just three weeks away. The ten 
contestants for Lady-of-the-Lnke 
are faithfully attending all prac­
tises and gaining much in the way 
of posture, public speaking, good
in-law Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edgin everyone and every
'situation. Mrs. Dplly Lucas has
c* 4- . xri * ibeen simply wonderful with these
Steven Edginton, of Vlctoiia,Ljj,|j much credit is due
grandson of Mr. and her, Kelowna’s entry in the Miss
Edginton is a cadet at tlje Vernon contest, Miss Doreen
Is also bcjglnnlng to get
I t e m s  O f  I n t e r e s t  
F r o m  W i n f i e l i d
Doreen Is a very talented young 
Miss, and we all wish her well.
There has been very little said 
about our Girl Sea Rangers in 
Kelowna, ^uch credit must go 
to Mrs. Haines for tha training 
of these girls. They gave f  very 
creditable display along with toe 
California sea rangers a few 
weeks ago and we should be 
very proud of them,
Let’s see more of these young­
sters in the future.
We cannot say Kelowna Is not 
being put on toe map this year. 
Dr. George Athens will be leav­
ing for Rome to coach Kelowna’s 
Irene MacDonald in toe diving 
championships. Again we wish 
them well.
The youngsters have again 
brought honor to Kelowna in 
bringing home the grand aggre­
gate in the invitational swim 
meet at Kamloops. Kelowna Is 
just abounding in talent of all 
kinds if  it Is Just brought out 
Let’s get behind these youngsters 
and show them how reaUy proud 
we are of them. This can be 
done by attending toe weekly 
aquacades and giving them a big 
hand. These weekly events are 
really worth going to.
Be seeing you next Friday
—OGO
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, Okanagan 
Mission, has Mrs. B. Bendrot, of 
/ancouver, as her guest for a 
ew days.
A party of about 55 people 
gathered on the lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonathon Tiede recently at 
a surprise shower given for Miss 
Ruth Kruger and Ragner Nlck- 
lason In honor of their coming 
wedding. The lawn was charm­
ingly decorated by Mrs. Tiede 
who also made the attractive 
boat which was filled with gifts 
and was drawn onto toe lawn by 
toe bride elect's niece and 
nephew, Shirley Hemmerling and 
Bobby Martin. Mrs. Hertha Hem­
merling, sister of toe bride to 
be, and Miss Rose Leschert one 
of toe brides maids were joint 
hostesses. After toe wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Nleklason will leave for 
Sweden where they will spend 
their honeymoon.
Mrs. J. F. Gregory and her 
daughter Jillian of Prince Rupert 
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Sabbath School — . 9:30 a.in.
Prcactog ------- -- 11:00 iJn.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2 ^ 7
NEED HOSPITAL 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dean 
John F. McGrcary of University 
of B.C.’a fncviUy of medicine said 
a 300-bed research hospital la 
urgently needed at tho university. 
Tlie proposal Is before the pro­
vincial and federal governments.
training. Ho spends most wcek-L
ends at 
parents
too homo of hla grand August i  
will vie 1
excited. She leaves on 
for Toronto where she 
for the honor of sharing
Musical Evenings 
At Local Library
Every second Monday evening 
at eight o’clock there is a two 
hour interlude of recorded clnssl 
cal music at tho Kelowna Library 
All lovers of music are cordially 
invited and there Is no charge. 
At the next concert, which will 
take place on the evening of July 
25, rccord.s will bo provided by
CHILD AILMENT
Children between the. ages of 
5 and 15 may bo especially sus­
ceptible to rheumatic fever.
In the Miss Canada contest. I Mrs. S. M. Simpson.
Engagement Is Announced 
Of Former Kelowna Resident
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stanley W. Lald- 
man of Now Westminster wish to 
announce tho engagement of 
Ihclr only daughter Patricia 
Ruth Ann, to Mr. Herbert John 
Mephnm of Portland, Oregon, 
youngest son of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. 
V. Mephnm, Rose Ave,, Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
August 20 nt Holy Trinity Angli­
can Cathedral, New Westminster. 
Tho Rev. Canon Leslie will offi­
ciate.
I Mis.n Lnidmnn Is a graduate of
Lbla In Home Economics, and Mr. 
Mepham Is a graduate of the 
University of British Columbin 
in Engineering Physics.
Attendants nt tho v/cddlng will 
be matron of hohor Mrs. L. T, Jor 
dan, cousin of tho bride, and the 
bridesmaids will bo Ml.ss Patricia 
OverhlU nnd Miss lAirnn Kotor, 
llio best man will bo Mr. Dono­
van Stoffcl nnd ushers will be 
Mr. Noel Boston, Mr. David J. 




S|iio< 0  tiumly wi-li to ox- 
Itu'li iu>inoolnlO’» to oH 
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»(icr litting every thing in the ic j  
rent Wcstl»ank luo. |
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Showrooms
at







For a Boy's or 
Girl's Summer
It’s a child’s summer with sturdy 
action-styled play clothes! We have 
n colorful assortment of bench- 
wear, shorts, slacks, shirts, jackets 
to please every boy or girl.
Boy’s and Girls’
Bathing SuUs —  Tninkti 
and Cabana Sc(n
These smart, hard wearing, long 
lasting, very fashionable bathing 
suits nnd Cabana sets are just tho 
Ideal thing for your boy or girl, 
sues 2 - 14. gO f.
Price ranging from ......—  70U
Boys’ snd Girls’ SHORTS -  AH
cotton, wash ’n wear . . .  all colors 
nnd prints. Sizes | A Q
2  to 14. Priced from ........  * '
TEE HIIIRTB by Tam O’fihanter—
These tee shirts have been proven 
the BEST, And (luartinlecd to never 
shthtk, never streU’h out of shape. 
Just wash and wear. (There’s never 
any Ironing needed.) | g g
Kizea 1 to 14. Priced from .
Open ’III 0:00 Tonlglit
TOW N & COUNTRY
Sbopt Caiprl
Children's Wear
'NOTHING l.'l MOIU-: K I'm NG"
I ’honc PO 2-51#
A  Perfect M a tc h
a
There is a Harding
CARPET
in store nt H or-Lny to pcrfccily compliment your living- 
room furnishings, whether your choice o f style be modem, 
contemporary or aulii|uc.
We have the largest rllsplny of carpeting In the Interior In 
every weave, pattern and prlcc-rango to meet all requirement*. 
Rug size or wall-to-wall, ii phono call will have our rei)reiienln- 
llve call at your homo with samples nnd c»(Umate without 
obllgntton.
You can buy your e«rp«t now on ea*y credit (crmi al Flor-Lay, 
No Finance Companlrs, no embarrassing questions, Flor-Lay 
finance your purebase (hcmaelvea, and at very low Interest 
rates, too,
Choose today from our display of Harding 
{ ’arpets, As low as 7.95 per sq. yd.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
524 Bernard Ave. KEIXiWNA I’hoita PO X-3258
Gone Fishing
m m  JIM  rmE.%oGOLO
DESPITE THE PACT it’s just too hot to sit in a boat 
or on the beech, fishing in the district is holding up con-|
aiderably well. , . » i ^
Okanagan lek e  is still producing numbers of Iisli|
though m<»t are taken on a deep line.
Mrs. Wally Specs of Kelowna took a fiv^poundcr on 
the lake at Wilson’s Landing. She got it with a skmny 
, yninny lure, which has been very good the past two sea­
sons.
BEAVER LAKE REPORTS THAT FISHING is not
■ as hot as the weather but there have been ^m e m w 
, catches. Best lures lately have been the carey flies, gold 
1 ilatfish and willow leaf, trolling with worms.
J. H. Martin of Penticton took a near limit w  the gold 
fUtfish. Others taking catches were Frank Omst and
Doug Glower of Kelowna.
At Postal Lake, anglers are getting all they ^  
fishing is surprisingly good. The carey, grlzrly king, 
bkck-^lindsay. coachman blacktail Hies the si v r, 
gold and yellow flatfish seem to be the lures here.
DON SCHMIDT AND BOB COLONS of ^ndleton. 
Ore., are taking limits every day on cast flies. B ill uoeii 
• of Calgary is doing well on flatfish.
' Sout? Lake has also been co*^*®tentl^o<^
Twin Lakes have started to give up some 8 ° ^  “ tcpw. 
Herron Lake has been good all reason produci^
' fish 11 to 13 Inches, A ll of these lakes are easily reached 
from PostUl Lodge. The road in is dry and okay.
Dee Lake fishing is rather slow but most 
are getting some and all guests are enjoying at
' that altitude (4,800 feet). Best lures here are again flies
I  Harvey Lawnan and son Steve of 
h  limits at Alex Mt. Lake and fair catches
' '  Lloyd Moody and party of Lewiston Idaho had very 
good fly  fishing in the late evening on flies at the Dee 
Chain.
HARRY HUBBARD AND SON BOB LANDED 
limit catches on flies at Min Lake and fair catches on
• TheTe"are no reports in from Bear Lake and Boleau
"' Lake due to the forest closure. . -  ,
With the extreme dry conditions in the forests all 
• fishermen and campers are asked not to light fires for 
anv Durpose. Use gasoline stoves where possible, 
any outbreaks of fire could lead to a total for-
tst closure in this area, which would be a tremendous 
loss.to the resort operators and the fishing public.
i  OYAM A LAKE HAS BEEN GOOD but most Bsh are 
Small, being the result of the restocking over the past
GOLF CLUB PLANS EVENT 
IN AID OF DIVING FUND
Kdovina G olf and Country O u b  will hold a special 
Tv.iUghi event July 27 in aid o f the Olympic Diving Fund, 
it v»as announced today.
Ih e  competition, a two-ball foursome, is open to 
members and visitors.
Persons wishing to enter are asked to leave their 
name at the golf course. Draw will be announced Tuesday.
Persons not wishing to go lf will have the opportunity 
o f playing bingo, which is set for 9 :3 0  p.m. The golf 
w ill get underway at 5 :30  p.m. ■_______
Showdown Series Opiens 
Tonight; Yanks, Chisox
» y  MCK IIANO 
AitocUtod Press SUff Writer
31 fwilUtt* him 11 fames ahesal Ctoiiseuni. 
of Ruih. Mickey ManUe is run-days.
four to the last two
Vw «  , K ^  ‘ ri,., „# rung ahead of last year with 23
Ihe first to his credit aud Moose Skowroo runs am
s S n  has 16 homers and 64 runs batted »y Vern 
[OP̂EIS fit \ ftRKt- 1kfeka*iiE rv\tiP£fa tops the l 2ad Mil
S p o t t y
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SFORTS EDITOR
‘opens tonight ai ranace omuiuu. — 
where New York Yankees, nurs-«»• Mans, oi 
ln| a one - game lead, take on 
the second place Chicago White 
Sox to the first of four games.
course, 
eague with 76 RBIs.
As a result of Smith’s horn* 
nd a five-hit pitching Job 
j .cm Law, the Pirates agala 
L waukee by 14 games.
St Louis gave the Hues a help*
BERTOIA INJURED
Reno Berlola. Washington 
third baseman, suffered a con­
cussion when he was hit on the 
head by a pitched ball in the 
seventh Inning in a game 
against Detroit Tigers. Berloia 
was wearing a protective hel­
met when one of Frank Lary s
irACB .  KELOWNA D/ULT COP.IE.. F.I., JULY O. IW
a laceration that required sev­
eral stitches to close. X-ray* 
showed no fracture. _____
A1 smith (.321). Minnie Mto- “ n
)X t t , wo ( . ^  and Roy Braves' seven-game wtontof
It wUl be White Sox speed ^ h U e ^ x  Wttors"^'Se Sox^??e'^ «ak  94. A six-run rally to th« 
)und pitching against the Y a n k s : c o m - l ^ i ’^h toning hcHwd Larry Jack- 
home ^un isower.and wobbly « » »  JSlh.____________
Kaline Suffers 
From Fatigue
Exhibition Ball Game Nets 
$100 For City Diving Fund
_ .. A A * M _1- ...241. 4Vm
so i i i
i ru power a a ooi .u„ Yanks' 118 ................. .....
1 pitching to the series that ovei^ ONE-IUTTER FOR ROBERTS
i shadows other doings to thej National League I Philadelphia’s Robin Roberta
league. They will play one game „  , „ ^  ©f *brcw a one-hitter, blanking San
itontoht. one Saturday afternoon «« 'S n iito  h “ (Francisco 3-0. The only hit was
land twm Sunday. The Yanks f  I  ,  «n infield single by Felipe Alou
!a 7-4 season edge and have won' The I ittsburgh catcher hit ^  fifih.
the last seven from the t:ox. . "If*"® Mauch disputed
, f the 1 e a e u e spent i îursday night in Wltsburgh s official scorer's call on the
■’S X r ' V i "  X ' ' y i o c . ' S ' *  Jlr.’ M.Ki,.
Approximately JlOO will be 
t if t r o iT  (AP) — Detroit turned over to the Olympic Div- 
Tlaers believe they finallv jing Fund as a result of Thurs- 
J l l .  foUAd i c  re i'™  tor A1 day nlghfa exhibiUon ba.aballhave found the reason 
Kallne’s season - long batting 
slump.
A physical examination has 
disclosed the once-fcared slug­
ger is suffering from fatigue.
Kaline admitted Thursday 
night that he has been feeling 
rundown for "quite a while. 
He said he did not want to say 
anything about it because " I  
didn't want it to sound like I 
was making excuses for a 
lousy year.”
Dr. Russell Wright, the Ti­
gers' team physician, said Kal­
ine has low blood pressure and 
is “ generally fatigued." He
i t 
game
The game, played at Elks' 
Stadium, saw the Kelowna La- 
batts overcome a 6-2 deficit to 
shade Vernon Carlings 7-6.
Catcher Jackie Burton paced 
the Labs with a perfect 4-4 rec-
For the Carlings it was Schmidt 
and Alex Kashuba with a home 
run apiece
Vernon racked up four runs in 
the first frame and by the fifth 
stood out front 6-2. .
The Labs, however, retaliated 
in the bottom of the fifth with 
three counters and added one
by beating the Senators 9-5 in the 
only game rlay<)d. Frank Lary, 
jhclped by Dave Sisler, managed 
to hold enough of an early 7-0 
lead to offset Washington’s late 
home run power.
Jim Lemon hit his 22nd and 
23rd and Harmon Killebrew his 
 ̂ , lAu 41. I«i8bth for the Senators. Rocky
game starts at 6 o clock with the W|^yjtp.g 20th homer with two 
second getting underway at 8. ĥe fifth inning helped build
















said the 25-year-old outfielder, jn^each of the eighth and
the American League ^®J® ,®̂ ®_who won i | 
batting title in 1955 with a .340 
mark, will be put on a high- 
potassium diet to build him up.
Kaline is batting only .238, 
with nine home runs and 38 
runs-batted-in. At this s'age of 
the 1959 campaign, he was hit­
ting .340 with 16 home runs and 
57 RBIs. He finished with a 
.327 mark, second only to Har­
vey Kuenn for the league bat­
ting crown.
" I  feel tired all the time,”  
Kaline admitted. "It ’s been this 
way for quite a while but I ’m 
not using it as an alibi. I ’m
Saturday night the Kelowna 
boys will take on a team from 
North Vancouver in an exhibition 
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31 52 .373 .174 
National League
W L Pet. QBL 
52 35 .598
49 35 .583 14
45 40 .529 6
46 41 .529 6
43 41 .512 74
40 46 .465 114 
35 52 .402 17




6 ugAatHI, i » w
philosophically.
"You don't know, yOvi don’t 
know," said Roberts, shaking hi* 
head. " I f  they didn't give the boy 
a hit on that one they might hav* 
gotten another. The man mad* 
the decision and that was I t ”
The single came on a ball hit 
at third baseman Joe Morgan. 
Stepping back to field t h • 
bouncer, Morgan stabbed the ball 
but feu to the ground. It vas 
scored a base hit.
CVBS BEAT REDS
Bob Ander.-ion pitched the last 
place Chicago Cubs to an 8-1 
A decided change from a dccpjvictory over Cincinnati In th*
17 of its last 24.
Only t h r e e  of the last 14 
Yankee starters have been there 
at the finish. The relief corps has 
not been able to hold the lead 
when the starter fades.
TURLEY VS WYNN
For the opener at Yankee Sta 
diurn, manager Casey Stengel
has Bob Turicv (6-1) ready to o »  n  utvjuw. .... ,.,,,. ..v,... ••  ̂ -------------
no.se 40 - year-old Early Wynn line to a surface troll proved the other National League game 
(5.-J) {answer for a Kelowna angler I —
White Sox starters have goneiThursday night. . I v i i i i n m A V l C  CI#*IITC
the route in four of their last Orville Watson 507 Oxford I Y F iy j^ S D A Y  S F IG H TS
five games and the club has won-Avenue boated a 10 pound, onej ..■
- - -- {ounce Kamloops trout near the
vicinity of Paul’s Tomb, to top 
any caught so far this summer.
Mr. Watson said he had been 
trolling quite deep and decided 
no  me si rrnr l ucs. I to take a off the line.
Roger Marls continues to stay {Shortly afterward he boated ms 
ahead of Babe Ruth’.s record Yecord fish, 
home run pace of 1927 when he! Bait used was a willow leaf and 
hit 60 home rups. Maris has hit! skinny mtnnic.
By THE ASSOOATED PRESS 
Steubenville, Ohio — Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson. 202*4. New 
York, stopped Jim O'Connell, 182, 
Steubenville. 4. ,
Madrid—Fred Galiana, 1344, 
Spain, outiwinted Manolo Garcia, 
133*4, Spain, 12. (Galiana re« 
tained Spanish lightweight BtluL
LIME USED ON TURF
s S v a p  Lake fishing has been generally slow 
Veteran fisherman Dan Hill brought home a nice catch 
of Kamloops trout last weekend. , ^
Dan has learned a lot on how and ^(here to fi 
Shuswap Lake and he has been having good luck all
c o a e n n  . 1  **'**- “ *• — —  -  —
He was using the new lyman lures called the mig- just having a bad year, thats 
rant, which is a lucky-louie type of plug wi h a co ore “ 'The Tigers are accustomed
pattern of a small fish. , , to slow starts by Kaline. But
^ Trollin ff this olug deep during the heat of the day, ĥts time of the year he
T» v.q/4 covpn hto fish strikes for only three on his other usually is hitting well.Dan had seven big lish strjKes lo r  m y  ̂ Manager J i m m i e  Dykes
deep line with a mac squid. Of the sev b ojjg of those
est was 12 pounds and the smallest three. * • i 1 years.”
This is the third straight success for the three trials pressing so hard, try
this plug has had at Shuswap. , ‘p i.S? Sid
PROPER CARE AND PREPARATION of your fish Dykes.  ̂ ^  ,
before they reach home is YefjSr essential if you are to
r  avoid wasting your catch on these hot days. _ ting order for the first time in
First thing to do with the fish is to clean them, i t  seven-year career in the
is important that the insides be completely removed. major leagues.
^  T# #5ci, OY-O b-gsnt rnnl and exDOsed to the air they w ill He had one single in three of-I f  fish are kept cool and eiposea y ^
keep well. I f  you place leaves or pinch hitter in the eighth in-
the bottom of your creel, between your fish and mside Dykes said he made the
4Vio fi<?h air w ill circulate around them and they will ^^ove because Kaline, who is
T"® 4 ’ brtiirs pounds underweight, was
^If fish have to be kept for long periods, use a cooler "simply b e ^  
with ice. The new light stryofoam coolers are excellent 
for this
Esks, Stamps Players 
Inflicted W ith Burns
s-a-v fPPl—A report was I considered serious. Ten other Ed- 
A I ^ ^ ^ A ^  d SaTw hfc^w ou ld  monton players received less se-But. e X p e c t e d t^ay wnm ^urns.
f ib r il pr&'essional lootballj Of the Calgary players Luzii 
suffered painful bums jwas considered the most se- 
S e s d a y  S ?  f r U  lime used riously burned.
to mark the turf.
The players, with i v , u., Edmonton
sSm os and Calgary Stamped-
of the Western Interprovln-
Luzzi, Lunsford, Bandy and 
another lime victim, linebacker 
John Blyth, were expected to 
play sparingly—if at all—during
Big Two Taken Out 
Of M illa r Tourney
I Doug Gale Tops 
Fishing Derby 
For Boys
’ '■R'nntball Union, picked up the exhibition game in Toronto
S I  skin b i s  in
game Stamps won 17-4. jof the Big Four.
Many of the burned Players 
are under doctors’ care and at 
least two-tackle Roger Nelson 
and fullback Jim Shlpka of the 
Esks—are in hospital. Almost all 
who picked up the burns are ex­
pected to be away from workouts 
for several days.
The game was played in Mew- 
ata Stadium and was, 
enough, the last game the Stom-
p i  will P'»y,move to a new stedmm tor the 
August opening of the W iru.
Harry Boothman of the city 
parks and recreation department 
said preliminary tests on the 
lime showed it to be. slaked, or 
dead, lime of the type used for 
marking the football field since 
1955.
Doug Gale of Kelowna pulled SAME AS LAST YEAR
TORONTO (CP)-Flrst - round) Knudson. one of the favorites three Kamloops trout from Pos- “ I can’t -Yu«
S j v m i a r  .rophylwnx_,_a l_w behind^ Ut. J»Jtm^Laltc S  i P - t o ’E  u‘ w.s” P t
If golf tournament Thursday pro-spectacled B o r  th w i c k ,
I *  • « A _ i_.1... I..A aK m. .a I _ I t ni n m n i f ^ n  w i i n  Bduced two shocks in the cUmtna-clinched the atch with a birdie 
tlon of defending champion BobjOn the par-three 16th.
Cunningham Jr. and Ontario Knudson formerly of Winnipeg, 
open champion George Knudson. was two down at the end of nine. 
Sixteen players were left in to- three down on the 12th, two down 
day’s second round of the Cana-! on the 13th and three down again 
dlan professional match - play on the 14th. 
loumament, which has a fir.st Ho had received a preferred 
prize of $1,000. I spot In the seeded draw, to-
Knudson. 23-ycav-old assistant gethcr with Bill Tliompson of 
Drofos.slonnl from Toronto Oak-,Vancouver, tournament pro Al 
dale, was defeated 4 and 2 bytBaldlng of Toronto and Moo 
Dick Borthwlck, 49 - year - old Norman of Toronto. _
Hamilton pro who won the tour- BaUUnj?, champion In 195  ̂t9o4 
‘ nament In 1939 when Knudson and 1958, defeated Dave Govnn 
! was only a year old, (o( Toronto 6 and 5. Norman
Cunningham, also of Tmonto. whipped Al Burns of Toronto
. . .  • A 4* M ____1 T > l l l  f in i. ...M AIM A1«
Derby, an annual event 
Gale’s three trout, weighing 
approximately eight ounces each, 
won him first prize of a camp­
er’s light, for the most fish 
caught.
Raymond Bouchard captured 
second prize ot a camp cooking 
kit for his 10-ouncc trout. Third 
prize of a plastic creel went to 
Dale Ferny for his eight-ounce 
fish.
Owner Nick Krlmmor donated 
fncllitics of the PostUl Lake 
Lodge to the boys
always used—in fact, It was parti 
of last year’s supply.’ ’  ^
Results arp expected somet me 
today on analysis' of the llme| 
which ha.s been sent to a com­
mercial testing laboratory.
Nelson returned to Edmonton 1 
with a mass of blisters on his I 
thighs after being smeared wim 
the rain-soaked lime. ^
Shlpka was believed to be tne 
most seriously burned.
Othcr.s burned were Calgary | 
linemen Don Luzzl, (^uck (3ull- 
ter. George Hansen, Ernie War- 
tllck and Oplc Bandy and fullback
A^totni o f '14'took part in the Earl Lunsford. All spent the| 
competition which was under night in hoRpU»L ,




T h i s  C e l l  P a c k  p a m p e r s  y e a r  p e a c h e s !
u idssstm̂_ * “ 't: —
Monufpclurfdin 
the Okanagan for 
on-the-apot aupply
Safely Aral for the pick of your crop with sturdy corrufirated that atamla'' 
every teat Thia Crown ZcUcrbach Cell Pack protects your pcuchca in. 
tranait; remuina Arm when atneked. Waterproof glue rcaiata moiaturc. Top 
quality printing mukca idcntiAcatlon caay. Depend on the product of years 
of rciaearch -  crop dcaigned and made right here, In the Okanagan. And 
rcmcmlior -  thcrc'a a apcciul Cell Pack for your applea too.
C B 0 W «  m u m c H  c a m m m
u M i r t D
G et L U C K Y  E A G E R -t h e  r e a l j a g e r  I»eert
------Ihis adwtitcnu^ii na'publiihcd w ConUol Coard or by the Government oI Bnltbh Columbii
VAHOMJVW • WBLOWNA • CAtOARV •  iD*«M«ON •  WUWOl'Wi • lOROMlO
<)





W o r r i e d  W h i t e  S e t t l e r s  I n  K e n y a  
A p p e a l  T o  B r i t a i n  F o r  P r o t e c t i o n
-VVuftiiHi Eiim- tk»n for a iwcmth to warn of li»c He la one of the half-doaen per-’ moderate New Ktnyâ |tr̂ |>»LONDON (CPI- __
ill tha Earn AfiLean « »  African *om  who spend their time tn the Sir Ferdinand -
pean aeiuefi in u»e thrmigh wrrt- Hrituh capital Umonhohna jxd. tmek. head of th# r«h t .
colony of Ken>a, watching in which they live. liUclans. o f f i c i a l s ,  dipthmiata, KerD'a Coalition, met the Briti
turmoil In tha slceming Coirgĉ  *‘Our greatert fear is that ihwrnallsti at«l an.c*one *Uo inter- minister to stress their btltot 
have stajgied up a camiiain Kenya could become aiKither!ested in hearing their views. ;tlie need for stiong and ck..... ........- up . „
aimed at persuading Britain to Congo,** said aoft-spokea NevUk 
provide greater safeguaitis for Cooiier, a saw-mill o(x?rator who 
their future. | normally live* in the heavily
T^elr latest move was to send forested Mau Mau range of hills 
i  (kkgatton of fanners, bush'roughly








Icy North Or Jungles, 
O tter A ircra ft Tops
LAE. New Oulnea (CP)--Otler| “ The Otter Is doing a flrst-clai* 
aircraft, proven workhorses of job In the Highlands," said Capt. 
Canada’s Mrthland. today jdy an 1 Phil Miller, Qantas operatlOM 
aerial lifeline to remote Jungle j manager at Lae. "Economically 
•etUements In one of the world's!the plane has a good pay load, 
largest and least known Islands.land can carry bulky artlclea.
Providing a service no other such as timbcri, boxes, brldfe 
plane at present can fulfil, a materials." 
fleet of four Canadian-built de i. iw.«
Havllland Otters In two years’ amphibian Otter w less
n iE  O.kTIIS lEtt?EK j la Kenya, settlers were
Iheir big concerns are the, vised to foim their own (Wgail 
colony’s economic future and >e- itatirm for jwotectlon.
140 miles west of Nat- frrangementa. Their fears; « ix>n't waste time," Ma
were Increased recently when u. w. Roberts, a member of 
U became known that the atavas-1Legislative Council. toM thr i 
lie oath taking ceremonies of the gembled Kenya European!,
Mau Mau have been resumed. “ Orianixe yourselves m m  
They s v  this could lead to that If the situation arlaea -at 
events similar to those that kept ^  catutot rely on the Brftl 
Kenya under police rule for government to protect our llv 
nearly a decade. gnd property we can do It
Men like Cooper, who waa bom selves." 
tn “
w
FIRES FURE IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Tb# United Stetea Pacific 
Northwest was aflame In many 
placea today. In eastern Ore- 
gin, more than 250 fires bum-
ed range and timber land, and 
scores of other blazes raged in 
Idaho and Washington, whose 
governors have declared a
state of emergency. H e r e  
smoke rises from a fire south­
west of EUensburg, Wash.,
where several thousand acres 
were blackened. — (AP Wire- 
photo.)
West Berlin Schools 
W arning Of Nazism
■BERLIN (Reuters)—West Ber-1 mostly In relation to similar, and 
lin’s school authorities arc try-earlier, events such as the per- 
Ing to warn children from the secutlon of Christians and Jews 
age of 10 upwai^ of the dan-iby the Romans and the pcrsecu- 
gers of nazkm and totalitarian- tlon of Christians and Jews by
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
WITHOUT JOBS AND SEEKING WORK
isnri. '. „ , , , , ,
karl-Heinz Evers, West Ber­
lin's chief school officer, gave re­
porters details of a new currlcu- 
luni defining what teachers are 
to tell their pupils on subjects
S S f  to™S}e*n\Greece to slave!through the end the  ̂fe u ^
the Nazi.
It Is then that the spartan edu­
cation system will be compared 
with the ideals of education prop­
agated by the Hitler-youth move­
ment. Slavery will be explained 
from its ancient forms and on
union ̂ under j system to^the skve^ workm'
Tn«pnh «5tniin ' 1 System used by Hitler
Joseph Stalin. » "“"y  *•"<* Stalin in the Soviet
At school - leaving age, W®Ŝ  TTnInn. Ever-S said.
Berlin youths; should be well-in­
formed not only about general 
h i s 10  r y, he explained, adding 
that the aim is to get to the roots 
of false glorification of, or sym­
pathy for, Adolf Hitler and his 
regime. ' -,-
•‘Youth has to be . ma d e  
aware,”  he said, “ of Its respon­
sibility towards the community
UOO THOUSAND-
m
Union, vers said 
Colonialism also will be part of 
the history lessons. HlJer’s colo­
nial policy in the conquered 
European countries will be ex­
plained along with the end of 
Europeap : colonialism In Afro- 
Asian countries, India’s Inde­
pendence In 1947 will be pre­
sented, Evers said, together with 
the French policy in Algeria,
and of the equal rights of all peo-| apartheid (racial seperation) in
j)le . That calls for whole-hearted 
opposition of youth to Nazi ideo­
logy and to any totalitarian sys­
tem which restricts the freedom 
of people.”
The new form of history lesson 
begins with the lO-ycar-olds in 
West Berlin's school system.
They are to be told the biblical 
story of Herod and the killing of 
children at Bethlehem, and, sim­
ultaneously, about the mass mur­
der of Jewish children In Nazi 
concentration camps
During the following school 
years, detailed'information is to 
be given the children on various 




J U N E  IB
d o o m
service with Australia’s Qantas 
airlines has earned a now reputa­
tion for its part in the opening 
up of New Guinea and Papua.
In often fierce tropical heat or 
downpours, safety factors permit­
ting. Otters fly scheduled cargo, 
mall and passenger services to 
communities whose only regular 
access to civilization, is by air. 
They link mission and govern­
ment posts in the rugged moun­
tains of New Guinea and Islands 
off Papua with the main centres 
of Lae and Port Moresby.
In New Guinea’s highlands pi­
lots weave the small single-en­
gine plane through winding val­
leys between ranges of peaks 
which tower up to three miles 
high. Landing strips at altitudes 
of over 5,000 feet and sometimes 
no more than hillside cleai'inga 
are not always easy to locate in 
uncertain weather. Within a few 
pHnutes sunshine can be cloaked 
In mist.
SHORT B a k e o f f
But New Guinea pilots have an 
enviable safety record, while the 
Otter is specially designed to 
take off and land on short run­
ways. Its low-pressure tires en­
able It to land on soggy, muddy 
fields.
economical to run because of its 
heavy floats and wheels, but per­
forms a specialized job in coastal 
areas. It has proved particularly 
useful in sickness and emergen­
cies, helping transport Papuans 
to hospital quickly.
In less than 10 years air trans­
port has opened up the New Gui­
nea highlands to the outside 
world. Home of a people among 
the most primitiv’* surviving ab­
origines anywhere, this area now 
is being penetrated by modem 
agriculture.
Kenya and whoat parents 
went to East Ahrlca M yeara 
ago. feel strongly that Britain 
must act quickly to restore con­
fidence and encourage inveat- 
ment and development In agri­
culture.
"Hi.ere now It no confUlence at 
all in Kenya’s future."
He blamed the present state of 
affairs on the January constitu­
tional conference. He said this 
did not deal adequately with 
either security or the economic
UKE TUK MAU MAU 
The settlers fear that aoo|ha
emergency may be inevitabla i 
less the activities of an omalUaB 
lion k n o w n  as Q.M.K. ir  
checked. They say this group 
every way similar to Mau Igau 
wants to eliminate the loyalit| 
African element, wipe out EurE:an influence and dlspos{iea 
uropean landowners.
"Large sums of monev ar 
being collected for Q.M.K. v i
future. jaanlzation In the same Way tha|
The Europeans do not want to fund.s were collected by the Mad 
hold on indefinite^ to political Mau before and during the emer 
power, he said. ’They accepted 
the fact that Kenya eventuaRv. 
would become an independent!course, goes Into the pockets ol 
state ruled by the black African the collectors. Racketeers arrex l 
majority.
gency," said Cooper.
"Much of this money , ,  ol
COFFEE FARMS 
Australian settlers have pio­
neered coffee and dairy farms. 
Goroka has grown from an out­
post of a dozen Europeans to a 
busy airport, commercial and 
government centre of 7(X).
Everything was and is flotvn 
in, including building supplies, 
jeeps, and food. There still Is no 
satisfactory all - weather road 
from the Highlands to the coast.
Settlers, New Guinea tribes­
men, government officials all 
rely on the plane to keep In con­
tact with the outside. The passen­
ger across the aisle in the Otter 
may be an Australian going 
home on leave to Sydney or a 
native making his first flight.
•‘FOUR YEARS LEFT”
Recent events have led many 
of the settlers to believe that they 
have at most only about four 
more years In Kenya before life 
becomes either impossible or un­
bearable for them.
Since the January conference, 
land owned by Europeans has 
become unsalable at any price, 
he said. There has been little 
new capital Investment.
These developments have led 
them to Join forces to present 
their case to Colonial Secretary 
Iain Macleod.
Michael Blundell, leader of the
gullible Africans at 
astonishing degree—selling ttck| 
ets which will entitle the holder 
to European land, cars ,an 
houses when Independence zlaj 
arrives." >
Cooper feels certain the aitui 
lion is deteriorating.
■'Unless the government taked 
Immediate and f i r m  ac;tloe 
throughout Kenya to bring the 
present state of affairs undet 
control, there will bo In the deaij 
future a serious outbreak of vi 
lence similar that of the Its 
emergency.'
Attractive Girl Is Groom 
For Horses On Long Journey
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — AnjJlS by saving pennies. Since then 
attractive New Zealand girl is she had won many successes in 
due in Vancouver next month as the show ring. She also owns 
a groom in charge of four horses.
She Is Miss Jacky McBride of 
Auckland, a prominent show 
rider. . . .
The horses, travelling' in the 
vessel Waitemate, were bought 
recently by Pat Samuels, a New 
Zealander who has lived in Can-
South Africa and the continued 
existence of Soviet colonialism in 
Georgia, Kasakhstan and the 
Baltic.states.
' In the top grade of the primary 
schools, pupffs will be told about 
Hitler’s racial laws, the pogroms 
against German Jews In Novem­
ber, 1938, the mass extermina­
tion, and the compensation and 
restitution efforts of the West 
German government.
In this grade, too, the pupils 
will learn about the Second 
World War, Germany’s uncondi­
tional surrender, the war crime 
trials and the German anti-Nazi 
resistance movement
FURTHER DECLINE SHOWN
Art Dealers Show Interest
In Abstracts
Unemployment In Canada 
dropped to 300,000 at June 18 
from 399,000 in mid-May aS 
construction and forestry pro­
vided large gains in the job 
supply. The mid-June figure
was 68,000 higher than at the 
same time last year. Graph 
shows trend in Unemployment 
through 1959 and to date this 
year, based on Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics figures.
—(CP Newsmap.)
Veteran Skipper Says Arctic 
Too Treacherous To Know Well
racehorse which she bred and 
which now is in training.
Miss McBride is a thoroughly 
experienced gropm and has tra 
veiled with Australian and New 
Zealand polo teams, looking after 
the ponies.
In Canada she will work for a 
time at the livery stables
her four
ada for some years.
He asked Miss McBride if she Vancouver to which 
would care for the horses on the charges arc going.
28-day voyage from Auckland to Later she expects to do some 
Vancouver. She worked out a re-1 show riding In North America 
gime to keep the horses fit and before returning to New Zealand, 
In good heart although they will'
be confined with little opportun­
ity for exercise.
Coming from a country In 
which the native race Is Maori, 
the horses have been given ap­
propriate names—Maori Legend, 
Maori Chieftain, Maori Boy and 
Maori Warrior.
VETERAN GROOM
Miss McBride is a photo­
graphic colorist by profession, 
Last Winter, Icebreaking on the 1 but she has been showing and
DREW RANCH SOLD
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The 4.920 
Drew Ranch, located 20 miles 
south of Kamloops, has been 
sold to Whispering Pines Ranch 
of Blnckplnes, north of Kamloops 
Sale price of the ranch, which has 
been controlled by the Drew fam̂  
lly since 1912, was not disclosed 
but it had been listed at $180,000.
MONTREAL (C P )-For differ- — ----------------------- - . _  ̂  ̂ ,̂  .
ont reasons, three veteran senlsaguenay River, Capt. Caron wasP^*^^8 horses since her chllahooa 
captains find a special signifi-Luj.t  ̂ ^^0^^  ̂ g^lp and about 20 years,
cance In thta summer s sealift of
The accident prompted thoughts 
of retirement.
PARIS (C P )-A  Paris trans- 
portatlon s t r i k e  was among 
things Canadian artist Jean-Paul 
Riopello .had to contend with 
while hiS’ paintings were on 
exhibit at two gnUcrlcs simul­
taneously.'
A dozen of his larger paintings 
—.some of them so enormous that 
they covered the side of an entire 
wall—were shown at the Klebcr 
Gallery. Smaller paintings and 
.some of hl.s experiments In 
.sculpture were shown at the 
Jacques Dubourg Gallery.
Both golleric.s are In the heart 
of Paris. Tlie exhibitions oî cncrt 
the day Paris subway ■ workers 
decided to go On strike. Everyone 
who owned a car took it out that 
day and ptanstiou-s traffic Jams 
tlevelopcd,
RIopeUe tried to diyldo his time 
between tlie two galleries but the 
traffic situation was so bad lie 
sitent most of his tlmo getting 
from one gallery to the other. A» 
’ a result few jicoplc saw him.
OIL ON PAPER
Tl>e Klelwr Gallery showed his 
unusual oil paintings on pni>cr. 
Tlie pajser .somehow seems to 
absorb the light, giving a strange 
hue to the colors of his paintings,
blue and emerald green.
A native of Montreal, the 37- 
ycar-old Riopelle belongs to that 
group of Canadian artistic rebels 
who signed the "Refus Gobal" 
manifesto, rejecting certain as­
pects of style laid down by Mont­
real’s Ecole des Bcaux-Arts.
He arrived In Paris In 1947 and 
In 1953 Pierre Loch, a specialist 
In surrcnll.sUc work, exhibited 
Rlopelle’.s work.
Exhibitions In New York and 
various parts of Europe followed.
Riopelle now belongs to what 
1.S generallv known n.s the School 
of Paris. He Is also included In 
the group of North American al)- 
struct expressionists.
“ I’ve known Riopelle from his 
work since 1053,” .says Dubourg. 
an expert on modern pnintlng.
“ I organized exhibitions for 
him In Ixmdon, Stockholm. Co 
logne and Basel. I nupreclatc hi.s 
work, and 1 find In his person the 
qualities of his paintings.’ ’
Tlio Paris Museum of Modern 
Art this year bought a Hloix'lle 
painting which measured 15 feet
supplies to the Arctic 
Capt. Charles Caron, skipper of 
the Icebreaker d’Iberville, secs 
retirement approaching after this 
summer. He hhs been farther 
north than any other Canadian 
daptaln In hla 33 years with the 
trnnsix)rt d e p a r t m e n t ’s ice­
breaker fleet.
Capt. J. A. Ouellet, ma.ster of 
the arctic patrol ship C. D 
Howe, Is, pleased at the prospect 
of returning to sea after six years 
In an office. In 30 seagoing years 
he has never been.to the Arctic 
Capt. F. A. Kalsor, chief officer 
of the freighter Cnnuk Trader 
retired six months ago at 60 and 
tho\ight, regretfully, that his life 
at sea had ended after 47 years
TV Western Hero 
Steps Aside 
To Mounties
LONDON (CP)-The BBC Is 
turning to the RCMP as an al­
ternative to the television west­
ern.
Every week for 38 weeks, Brit­
ish TV viewers will see an epi­
sode in a series about the RCMP 
filmed in the Ottawa area last 
year*.
The first instalment, entitled 
Thin Ice, is welcomed as 
change from the sameness of the 
American-produced western, 
“ There was no horse and prae 
tically no horseplay," says The 
Dally Telegraph critic. “ There 
were, praise no Indians, no 
marshals, no killings.’ ’
Both The Dally 'Telegraph and 
The News Chronicle put In a 
good word for handsome Cana­
dian actor Gilles Pelletier, who 
plays RCMP corporal Jacques 
Qagnler.
"Gilles is the pin-up boy of 
practically every Frcnch-Cana- 
dlan female who watches tejevis 
ion," says The New.s Chronicle 
"His good looks are likely to set 
many a heart throbbing on this 
side of the Atlantic. He’s a big 
healthy hunk of Mountle with a 
slow, engaging smile."
Critic# praise the “ icy gran­
deur" of the Canadian back­
grounds.
l E T  t X P E R ' ' ^
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Complalt InipacHan ’ '
^  5-Tlr« Rotation
Volvo Chock A Roplocomonf 
Sciontifle Inflation
t o s t e n s o n :
■HRE SERVICE ETO.'
YOUR GENERAL TIRE 
DISTRIBUTOR -
Bernard at St. Paul St- 
Phone PO 2-5342 '
PIONEER LIBRARY
The fli'st public library in Cnn-
^____  ,ada .started operation at Mont
She ^ught Imr first horse for real In 1796, ___________ _
SALT IN BLOOD
“ My wife was pretty pleased 
and she was just getting u.scd to 
the idoa of having me around 
when tlio opportunity eiime to 
join this new Cnnuk Line out of 
Montreal," ho explained In a chat 
on the old Cnnuk Trader. " I  
gucs.s the jXKir woman Is atlll 
wondering what hapfiened.
"But I can’t help It. Once you 
get .salt in your 1)UhhI, you can’t 
wash It mil.’ ’
Capt. Kalsor l.s a Nova Scotia 
seaman from the salty port of
MEDICAL MISSION
Capt. Ouellet, resplendent In a I 
navy blue uniform, said he la 
immensely pleased at the pros­
pect of returning to sen.
His vessel will be making Its 
annual medical mission to coastal 
communities In the eastern Arc­
tic. On board will bo 30 doctors, 
dentists, nurses and scientists. 
Thirteen will spend a year at 
nrctlc outvwsts. The others will 
dispense medical service at the 
vnrlbus ports of call.
At Arctic Bay, the C. D. Howe 
will put ashore Kidlaplk, an 
Eskimo returning home after 
medical treatment In Montreal.
Capt. Knlfier's vessel, though 
sound of hull. Is rusty after three 
years at berth. A busy crew has 
iieen scraping and painting stead­
ily In recent weeks, getting tlie 
'IVader ready for sen again.
Tlie Cnnuk Line was formed 
with the puv|K)SO of running sup­
plies to the Ai'ctlc during the 
.‘iummer season, Tlie Trader may 
also bo put Into Irans-ntlnntlc 
service shipping grain from the 
Lnkchoad.
particularly the variations of sea added.
feet. , , , , .Liverpool. Captain Caron and
"All major art dealers and art Ouellet make their homo In Que- 
collectors are Interested m theijj,,^
work of R i o p e l l e , ’ DulKinrgj cnpt Cnron, n (Inrlng skipper
Canada Suffers Hango^^er 
From Post-War Boom
I who hu.s had some hnlr-rnlslng 
'bntlles with lee, the elements, 
jaml even a Gennnn submarine, 
I knows the nrctlc seaways almost 
'os well ns the St. Lawrence.
o is C U S





S a t u r d a y
JULY 30
C N  and C P Dock 
Grounds
21 EL EP HANT S  " C O U N T  ' E M ' "
65 ALlrSTEEL CARS 
ACRES OF TENTS
. 218 AN IM ALS
Bponaored by Kelowna Parade Float Fund
TICKETS NOW ON SALE REGATTA OFFICE 
Children $1.00 — Tax Included — Adiilta $2.00
F IR S T  m a  C IRC U S T O  C O M E  IN  Y E A R S
vL'f'v- '<\
j)
Hey Kids ! !
I SCARED sun
i But he dc.scrlbe.i the Arctic as 
j"(oo treacherous" to ever know 
ircnlly well.
1 nming the Kerond World War, 
NEW YORK (CP* — Cnniidlan I productive c o s t s  excessively, he .-ilghted nn enemy submarine
nulhor and  journalist Bruce raised by the. j>oi(,i-w'nr Ixiom. j off the Newfoundland const and
llutohl*ion says Canada Is suffer- "The symptom.s of dbtortlon! Immediately aimed his hard-
iita from the "Inevitable hang- are on every front page: Pocket.! no-icd ieebrenker, N.B. McLean,
m er ’ following Us jHr.st - war of high unemployment at n tlmejdlrertly nt it. 
l^hon. let general iirospenty, a gross The U-ImuU promptly ernsh-
But he adds. In nn article In [national prwiuct that refuses toUllved. Either Its sklpin-r was well 
the New York lieiidd 'IVlbune, grow neeoixUng to official piT-|aw«ie of who would come mil 
that Canada has nlwav.s lived In'dlctloiw and Is slandlng virtnidly -ierond Ih-hI la a rolll.slon with a 
reeurrlng iK'tll and uncertntniyIsUII, » mountln«; foreign debt, a (ihlek-ludled li-ebrenker. or, .‘laUl 
imd will re.srt with "anoShvr fonign exchange deficit proixir- (,'upl. Cnron. remlnbcUiu, the 
him:e huward,’* tlonately at least 13 times its tjdioiit might have mistaken (lie
Mr Motcltl-on editor of the liirge a* tlie Aoutienn dcflcUMeLeim's twin (unnel-i nod low 
Vi,-(1.11.1 I’lmc' '.V.'-. ( ’anadn'.s SvhU'h so deeply ithirms «»ir Mlhouette for llmse of a de- 





Clip and Save This Coupon. . .
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one I'KF.E game . . . use as many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger accompanied by an adult 
may use these coupons. Watch each Mon., Wed., and Fri. for them . . .  
They ’ll be effective to September I.Ilh,
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS C.\PRI
l■■̂ llly Air-Uanditloneit 
•  12 Izuim
•  Aiilainulle Pin Betteni 
Nursery FuelUtie)i
Save 31c on a
CLOWN SHAKER
This Weekend at
M ake your own M ilk  Shakes with this attractive 
heavy plastic shaker
IN C L U D E D  W IT H  E V E R Y  PU R C H A SE  O F  A  .  .  ,
3 Pint Family Pac \
A  S PE C IA L  P A C K A G E D
D E A L  T H IS  W E E K E N D . ^  I  7
O N L Y ........................................... -  ■
Treat the W hole Family This Weekend
PH O N E  1*0 2-5250
, T o  avoid delay oni 
Homo Takc-ont 
Orders.
'la s l is O iiz
Sc 4
Open Mondsr tttni Thwr*- 
day lOiDO s<ni. to 11(00 
li.tn.i Friday and Biitur- 
dsy. lOtOK «.m. to 1(00 
a,n».: Hiinday, noon to 
11(00 p.m.
3000 South Pandosy
t  mEUMrNA t»AlLT C»l’KIK*. jnt,T m  tm
i v e r y  D a y  I s  a  S a l e s  D a y - I n  D a i l y  C o u r i e r  W a n t  A d s - D i a l  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
! Business Personal I Position Wanted
CLASSIFIED RATES
A(KettUi'ii;efjU and. 
jSaUc< » t'-f Ui's p«*«s i rnu i be; 
Jceei-ed by ft 30 am  day ol 
LibbcaUnn
, Phone Pi*;-IUS
|u »d «« M llB (Venio>B Bnrtaa) j
Birth. EngajemeBt. Marnagt i 
Notice* and Card of Thanks $13 
la Memoriam I2c per count 
inn., rmnimunt *1.20 
Classified advertisements are 
sorted at the rale ol 5c per 
ord per tssertioo (or oc.c and 
eo» times, 2 *.2C per m>rd (or 
r i» , (our and live coaseeutlve 
and 2c per word (or fls 
^„xcutive inierUacs or more 
Read your advertisement the 
rst day it appears. We will not 
e responsible (or more than one 
ocorrecl Insertion 
Minimum charge (or any ad- 
Irertisernent t.« 20c.
CLASSinED DI8PLAT 
eadUne 5:00 pm. day previous 
to publication.
Insertion Sl.12 per column 
inch,
liree consecutive inscrtioos S1.05 
per column inch, 
dx consecutive insertions f .88 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIEE 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
S 30 a m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
5Ionday to Saturday.
Profierty fm Safe
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Industrial - Residential 
llardwixid Finishing a 
Specialty
K. K. KLASSEN
P O  2.5302
JOHNNY’S BARBE 
Rutland Barber Shop will be 
closed all day Mondays, effective 
July 25 (or the summer months. 
Open all day Wednesday. 298
l,t Ct-.\‘x's FCIXY fcXi'ERI-; 
tNCLi) stcaographt-f. available 
unintUiaU'ty, djctatihooe, o fu ce , 
machmci. goial iiioithand, tyi>-i 
ing- Pfjone 2-19T7 or PO 2-7J99 ur' 
Miitc Box 1991, Dally Courier, j
i ^
YO U  N G EXECUTIVE WITH
several years of sales and sales 
management exs/erience, desires 
tmsition offering a challenge and 
a future. Write Box 1985 Daily, 
Courier. 2^
OCER^TIC  ^YOUNG MAN. 
with office management and sales 
experience, seeks txisition. Please 
reply to Box 1921, Daily Courier.
297
LOTS FOR SAU IN THE CITY
Lower Glenmcre • Knox Mountain Road. These lots each have 
82.5 ft. frontage and excellent drainage. They lend themselves 
to two level planning and are exceptional value at—
I1.7M.M EACH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
Pro|HNly For Safe Resorts
UP-TO-DATE
P.\1.V IING  &  D E C O R A T IN G
N ow  serves Kelowna. First 
class workmanship. Complete 
line o f equipment.
For Reasonable Rates 
CaU
UP-TO-DATE
Phone PO  2-4022 
3075 A B B O  I T  ST.
301
EXPERIENCED BABY SIT- j 
TER would like afternoon baby ; 
sitting. A1.SO light housework.; 
Phone 2-5352. _  ^
EXPERIENCED ’ M E C H A NIC | 
would like ernplo.vment. Tune-up 
preferred. Full or part time. Ref­
erences. Phone 2-2342. 298
Equipment Rentals
TOR~RENT AT B. & bT pa I n T 
Spot: Floor sanding machines
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lawn roller, hedge cut­
ter, vibrator sanders, and Roto-j 
i tiller. Phone PO 2-3636 fof more 
jdelails. M-W-F-U
' i 1
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BEILNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
BLOCK OF BUILDING LOTS-4 for $5,500
Can Be Purchased Seperately at $1,500 Each
Buy now and save — 4 building lots 65 x 133 each, within the 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
TEEN-AGERS!
Watch YOUR Candidate 
''MISS LYNDA THOMPSON"
L A D Y -O F -T IIE -L A K E  C O N T E S T A N T
on
T.V. Tonight at 6:55 p.m.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
143 BEILNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3141






at Kelowna Service CUate 




BatemenU. loadlnf xmvtl eC«.
Winch equipped.
Pheae POMUOa Evenln«a roa-TW
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBAfXEAN PRODOCtS 
Bleach. Soap. Clcaoer, Was 
Prompt CourteouJ Senrle* 
Pheae POpiar t-ttU
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
noor Sandera Paint Sprajrara 
ISoto-TUlcra Uddera Band Saadae 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
EUla St Phone POMSM
MOVING AND STORAGE
, a  CHAPMAN *  Uo.
Allied Van Lines. Axenta Local. Long 
HMance Movine- Commercial and Boiia» 
«M Storai# '•hone PtW-MJI
THOMAS
Water-Well Drilling
Guaranteed workman.ship on 
the Drilling of 6” , 8” , 10’’ . 12" 
holes
Distributors for 
“ A D V A N C E D ”  
Pressure Pumps 
•




for Information and Estimates
F-tf
For Rent
F U R N I S H E D  HOUSE AND’ 
cabin 10 min. from lake, elderly 
people preferred. Rowse, Dougal 
Road, Rutland. No calls on 
Saturday, please. 297
ONE BIG BEDROOM, USE OF 
kitchen and livingroom. Adults 
only. Apply 631 Clement Ave.
298
FULLY MODERN UNIT OF 
triplex, 2 bedrooms, electric 
range, heat and water supplied. 
'Carruthers and Meikle, 264 Bcr- 
inard Ave. PO 2-2127 or call at 
;288 Harvey Ave. 298
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. 298
!ROOM. PRIVATE BATH, AC- 
t COMMODATE 2 or 3. Day or 




LNDERSON—Funeral service for 
he ‘ late Mr, Magnus Anderson 
vho passed away at his home at 
57 Stockwell Ave. on Wednesday 
irill be held from Bethel Baptist 
’ hiirch on Saturday, July 23, at 
[o a.m. Rev. E. Martin will con- 
iuct the service. Interment in the 
Celowna cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
tnderson arc his loving wife, 
)livc, and one step-daughter, 
Irs. Charles Marshall of Cava­
lier, Sask„ three grandchildren, 
^nd one great-grandchild. Mrs. 
Indcrson requests there be no 
lowers but. friends wishing to 
temember Mr. Anderson could 
nonatc to the Gideon Bible So- 
biety. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ud. are In charge of the arrange- 
icnUs.
AHENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 -1 4
Earn attractive profits as 








"THE GARDEN CHAPEL”  
Clarke &  Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market. Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3610
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
losemead, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phono PO 2- 
3(M6. Th, F, S, tf
LARGE TWO ROOM FURNISH- 
cd bachelor suite on main floor. 
Phone 2-2380 days or 2-5231 ev­
enings. tf
MUST BE SOLD -  OFFERS WANTED
D E LU X E  N E W  3 B ED RO O M S
Greatly reduced for quick sale. Near lake in Okanagan 
Mission. Features oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement, automatic gas heat and hot water. Let us 
show you this beautiful 3 bedroom home then makq us an offer. 
Someone is going to get a bargain on this one. CaU Bob 
Johnston at 2-2846 or 2-2975 evenings.
5 Year Old Immaculate 2 Bedroom Home
1,290 square feet with full basement, gas hot water heated, on 
.44 acres of orchard consisting of 15 cherries, 3 cots, 2 peaches, 
4 apples, 3 prunes and grapes. Irrigation $1.00 per year. Full 
price $16,300 with only $3,000.00 down to responsible bnyer, 
balance $100.00 per month, 6% interest. M.L. Phone G. L. 
Kemcrling, at 2-2846 or 2-4454 evenings.
$1,800.00 to $2,000.00 FULL PRICE
N .H .A . A P P R O V E D
Large choice view lots. Glengarry subdivision, Knox Mountain 
Road, Glenmore. Excellent value, terms arranged. Compare 
these prices with other lots in Glenmore.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE 2-2846
TERRIFIC VALUE
Orchard and equipment must 
be sold. Consists of 8 acres ol 
apples and 1 acre of cherries. 
All under irrigation, only 7 
mUes from Kelovroa on a 
paved road. Full Price $3,2IK). 
For full partlcqlars contact
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-5200 
Eves. 2-2942 or 2-8900
ROOMS FOR RENT—BERNARD 
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
TWO R O O M  FURNISHED 
modern suite, private entrance. 
Very close in, non-drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or man and wife 
preferred. CaU at 595 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladles preferred. Non-drinkers. 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
$55, everything supplied. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m. 297
Help Wanted (Female)
FAMILY or REVENUE HOME-$1,000 DOWN
Not in a long time have you been able to buy such a spacious 
house for such a smaU investment. 2 complete suites, each with 
2 bedrooms and bath. Owner obliged to leave for the coast 
and is offering this older home In choice location at sacrifice 
terms and low price of $9,900. M.L.
LUXURY LIVING FOR ONLY $6,900
Located in Winfield on % acre of land. Features 2 large bed­
rooms, spacious livingroom with heatolator fireplace, modern 
kitchen, Pembroke bath, full basement and coal and wood 
furnace. Close to bus, store and school. Taxes only $63.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. -̂ tionE 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-3319
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
)ur aim Is to bo worthy of youx 
confidence
|1663 Ellis 8t. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
WANTED — HAIRDRESSER, 
must be experienced; good wages 
and commission. Parcc Beauty 
Salon, 242 Victoria St., Kamloops. 
B.C. 298
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR 
Vancouver office. Shorthand and 
typing a necessity. Starting sal­
ary $50.00 per week, 5-day week. 
Write Box 2067, Daily Courier.
F-S-6
o¥ fice~ assis^
ED by automotive dealership. 
Typing and general bookkeeping 
c.sscntlal, shorthand an asset. Ap­
ply Box 2064 Dally Courier, m
e x p e r ie n c e d ' g ir l  ■to MAN-
age boys’ wear and laces depart­
ment at Fumertons. Apply In 
per.son. 297
MANITOBA p ic n ic  WILL BE 
liekl In Gyro Park on Wednesday, 
July 27th beginning nt 4 p.m. 
3rlni( your own picnic baskets, 
|il.so tea or coffee. All Mnnlto- 
alnns are Invited. 297
’ LANNINfT A 1,UNCH1S0N' 0R 
TINNER PARTY’? CALL 'HIE 
aLDORADO ARMS PO4-4120.
llAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
[ceds at McCaig’s Klddie.s Korn- 
ir, Chri.stculng gown from $1.95 
W. ’I’ll, F, tf
lost And Found
tO?n' AT IlOTAllY BEAClf ON 
lunday. imm’s blue trunks, pint 
If «<d._Phoiie PO 2-35M. 299
Personal
i^ANTED." RIDE TO EDMON- 
)N wcel«m<l of 25th. Phono 2-
308. ________  2^
[»uOrUNIX)WN Ostrex Tonic 
.Yiblet.s help "pejMiii”  thou.snnds 
If men. women past 40. Only 69ê  
nl( dnigglst!!, F
liX 'o iib i.ics a n o n ym o u s
[vritc P.O Hox 587. Kelowna. I
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l  j
,'*e i;m a n e n  r a l  u m  i n  u m i
Iwuiug*^Ihdl up ol .,t.,tion.ir,>. 
|) I'.Mutiftd la t̂ln:; l mni
Ii'uUil ituii..lifetime nlumlnum
Vtiug III color. Ph >n Marlow 
llck.s. PO 2-;tR6 or 2-6329. U
lltAlMiUS e x p e r t l y  m a d e  — 
hee estimates Dortx Guest, 
koue P0 2-'2t8l  «
li'.pnc TANKS AND GltE^SK 
laiM cleaned, vacuum equlpj>ed 
L in o r Seiitte Tank 
Ihone, PO 2-26T4. tf
EXPERIENCED O P E R A T O R  
wanted nt the Art Mode Beauty 
Salon for part time work. Apply 
719 Harvey Ave. _ 299
BE A SUCCESS. EARN A*̂ C.bOD 
Income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetic.*!. Friendly, 
plensniit nnd profitable Work 
quickly inits $ S S In your pocket. 
Write to Mr.s. E. C. Hemn, Box 
M. R.R. 4. Kclowun. B.C.____
it OTA I I.'^ORG
QUIRF.S girl for stock control 
reeord.s and typing. Plea.se give 
full |>arlleular.s in first letter 
listing previous omployineut and 
quidlficalions. All repplles eon- 
fidentlnl. Apply Box 1824 Daily 
Courier. tf
l a d i e s ' "  W  A N ’r i E r ~ ’TO
up to $26.(M) a week doing simple 
home sewing in your spare time 
Write Box 491 Adelaide Po.st Of 
(ice, 'roronto, Onl. 297
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping room, 1660 Ethel St.. 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE, 2 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 bed­
rooms upstairs, suitable for chil­
dren. Full basement with auto­
matic oil furnace, electric water 
heater. Phone PO 2-666L morn­
ings, $75.00. 295
m o d e r n ” o n e ~B  E D RO  0 M 
apartment with new fridge and; 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call at 2337 Richter 
St. ■ tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. By week or month. 844 
Leon. Phoqc 2-2103. 297
r o o m "  f 6 r “ r e n i^ ^
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
FOR RENT FURNISHEE) ROOM 
may be cquipfwd for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3907. tf
FURNiSHED ROOM" FOR NON 





Three bedrooms, livingroom, 
kitchen, attached carport, gas 
heat, no basement. Located 
near Glenmore school. Posses­
sion approximately Aug. 1, 
1960. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW 
with Fuir Basement 
$11,300 Full Price 
with Terms
Stucco 2 bedroqm bungalow 
with diningroom.' large living- 
room, cabinet kitchen and at­
tached carport, oil furnace. 
Possession Aug. 1, I960. M.L.S. 
Located near Glenmore school.
GLENGARRY
INVESTMENTS
1487 Pandosy Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie HiU PO 2-4960 
George Phillipson PO 4-4437
BLUE WATERS 
HOMESITES
PE .AC H LAN D
100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and ' .> mile o f clean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 6*4%  
interest.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call In at 
the Subdivision Office
i thuya Lakes diningroom and 
fishing resort. Fishing at Us best, 
.top fly fishing, 6 lakes to choose 
from caglns. JxHits and meals. 
;S1S.50 per day per persan includ- 
ling meals. Write ROiSS OR DOT 
BEEBE. UtUe Fert. B.C.. 51 
i Miles N«rth of Kamloopa on the 
iVellewhead. 291
I---- -— —̂ ------—■—   —-——-
; Pets and Supplies
r e g is te r e d ”  PURE WHITE 
German shepherd pups. See Joe 
Molenaar, first h o u s e  on 
camp road Winfield or i>hone RO 
6-2767. 294-297
PU^i^REDTcOCl^R PUPPIIS 
10 weeks. Black and white, out 
of champion .Ashnola Slip|>ers, 
innoculated and regi.stcred. Dis­
position guaranteed. Mrs. W. H, 
B. Munn, Wc.st Suimnerland.
303
Cars And Trucks
1957 METEOR 2 DOOR HARD­
TOP. Automatic transmission, 
radio. Phone 5-5041.
UNFINISHED L A K E S I D E  
house for sale. Apply Box 1978 
Daily Courier. 299
1946 D E L U X E  PLYMOUTH. 
Looks good, runs well. $1^. 
Phone PO 2-2894. 298
1956 FbRD~AUT^AT^ 4 DOOR 
Ihaixltop. For further particular.s 
phone PO 2-8510. 298
1959 ̂ Z E P H Y R , E X C E L l.m rr 
i condition, well equipped. Price
reasonable. Phone PO 2-3518 298
I FOR~SAiSTTg^PREFEcrr in
i good running condition, $200.00.
I Phone PO 2-2967. tf
I FOR SALe IT950~f 6 r D ^
; vertible, brand new tires, and. 
in good shape, phone George 
RedUch at PO 2-7468. 298
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. IN EXCEL-
Icnt condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed. 
Phone 2-5372. tf
Swap Or Exchange
’TWO YEAR OLD 3-BEDROOM, 
home on fully landscaped lot in) 
Calgary for same size home in 
Kelowna or vicinity. Write Box i 
1994 Daily Courier. 298
Property Wanted
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BriUsh





now in Kelowna interested in ; 
home with good view of lake.] 
Not necessarily lakeshore prop-j 




Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
217 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
$1,500 D O W N
New listing of a 2 bedroom bungalow with livingroom, kitchen 
and bath. Fully •insulated, concrete foundation. Gas is in. 
Asking $8,400, but will con.sidcr less for cash.
IN  W IN F IE L D
2 bedrooms, kitchen with dining area, bath. Full basement with 
furnace, Winfield water sy.stcm with full plumbing. Priced at 
ohiy $7,500 with terms.
4.8 A C R E S  CLO SE T O  W E S T B A N K
Mostly in Macs, Delicious and cherries. Has 1 bedroom home 
with part pluVnblng, block foundation. Sprinkler pipes with 
deni. Full price of $5,400 with $2,500 down.
Residence Phones; A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. K. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Subdivision Planning 
Development Cost Estlmitei 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
ft ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
28G Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B .a
Mortgages and Loans Rna"«ng
LARGE LOT 71.6 FEET BY 120 
feet, south of post office, four 
blocks Rosemead Avenue. Phone 
PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m. 19
IMMEDIATE REMUNERATION 
4.85 aero orchard with year 
’round creek at Summerland on 
Highway 97, Potential building 
sites. The price is low and the 
fruit is yours. For particulars 
phono PO 2-5387. 302
FOUlT~BEbROOM H O U S E  
lovely location opposite, Gyro 
Park and beach, Vi acre all land' 
scaped nnd low taxes. $7,000 cash.
Phone 2-8983. 298
NEW l'ULLY MODERN 2 BED- 
loom house with carport on good 
size lot. Full price $7,000. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m. M7
ATTRACtTv E (COMFORTABLE ^
family home with revenue apart- u a rn P ll in f l  <1110 N tirSCrV  ment, double plumbing a n d “ BD ing d llU  lYUI y
double carport. Within walking 
distance of city centre. Reason­
ably priced, call PO 2-3108 after 
6 p.m.  29̂
b "e AUT1FUL BUILDING LOT,
125 foot frontage near lake In 
the new Pino Grove .subdivi.sion,
$2000.00 cash, phone PO 2-2797,
Mr.s. Taylor. 299
USED C A R S
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3432 ON BERNARD
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
TODAY'S SPECIAL
’55 Z E P H Y R
4 door sedan, radio, leather 
upholstery A|-a  a  a
Only ......... O JU .U U  ©own
297
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D. H, MacGlllivray, 1487 
Pandosy St,, phone PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston Si Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846.
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
c o s t  Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthcr-s & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Legal
FOR SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
lop .soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojcin, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED, SELI,- 
ing sacrificed price new 3-bed- 






M o"n  T i^R E N C Y~cilE  RRIES 
15c per lb. Phone PO 2-6046. 297
Pl(?k~YOUR OWN LAMBERT 
cherries for 12c n pound. Dowads 
In Bankhead behind Stewarts 
Nur.scrlcs. 298
CENTRAL MORTAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION
tfj Scaled tenders, plainly marked 
ns to content and addressed to 
the undersigned, will bo received 
up to 2 p.m. D.S.T. August 9th, 
1960 for the exterior painting ot 
46 houses in Penticton, B.C. 
Specificatlon.s nnd forms of tcn-i 
dor required can be obtained at 
the address shown below. Each 
tender must bo accompanied by 
a security deposit of lO'/o and
FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nishod and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phono PO 2-3104, tf
Wanted To Rent
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close In. Hox 
1388 Dally CkYiirier. tf
Articles For Sale
LAST OF ITS KIND-6% NHA Mortgage
$2,5(M) D O W N —  F U L L  PR IC E  O N L Y  $14,50(1
> V > 1 < 1
N IC I IT  S H U T  H E L P  
W A N IE I I  
K U II..V N 1 ) ,\N I) 
K E I.O W N A  HOUSE
Packers, sorters and male 
help. Eight liour >hl(( com- 





Contact Mr. Geo. Clarke, 
Rutland K.G E.,
Poplar M m  
Kelowna Hmtse—
. Contact Mr. ’1’ , E. H.andlen 
No, .% house Ka.nc'i Ave.
■ Poplar 2-iaos..................
FOR SALE -  TRUMPET (Bflnl) 
Ruecher No. 3(K1 In excellent con 
ditlon, Complete with c a s e  
mutes, music stand an*l some 
music. Write W. Owens, Box 128 
Kamloops, B.C. 299
kODACUROME 8MM MOVIh 
film $3.89 (developing included) 
fresh .stock. COD or call Phone 
Linden 2-5617. Music Centre. Ver 
non. B.C. M-W-F-3
OLD NEW.SPAPKRS FOR HALl 
Apply Circulation Dept. Dally 
Courier office, tf
iis  ED R EF 111 (; E R A3X)R. ( iOOD 
condition S49 (X). tiurnev 36” elec 
tile range S65I.OO, Uendix a\ilo 
matie waslier, S.'i0.(KI. 36”  ga.s' 
range as new, $1.T.).06. Harr and; 
Aiuleison, ?98
IllEARlNG AH) FOU" SALE 
like new. Phone 2-8365, 298
Poultry And Livestock
FOR SAi.irV.A'YlNtJ cillCKE 
*1.25 each at Maltoch ihMd. Rut­
land. 298
Situated In' Kclowna'a latest extension. Beaullful Glenmore 
area. High nnd dry wdth Panoramic view. Over 11,000 sq, ft. 
of floor .space. Very large living and dlniugimnn wKIj oi)cm 
fire|)lnce. Step saving electric kitchen. 3 large bedrooms. High 
basement with picture windows, suitable for living accoin- 
nuxlidion. Large lot. Phone u.s now for npjiointinent to inspect.
LAKE SHORE LOTS
We have just opened up some new lakeshore properly. If you 
want a lot by the lake, see us e;irly. they won’t host.
Carruthers & M eikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE,. KEI.OWNA, B.C.
Evenings:
fxiuKe Iloiden P0 2-I1l.'i Harold Denney PO 2-4(21
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-246.1
NEW” LAKESH0RE NHA Home. 
Only n 5 minute drive from the 
city of Kelowna nt Caaa Lomn 
subdivision, 3 bedrooms. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Full 
p r i c e S20.500.00. Mortgage 
$13,000.00, Owner E. Zdralck, 
UR 1, Wcstbniik, B.C. Phone 
SO 8-5562. .  ̂ 304
NEARLY " n e w  ’’ 2“ ""b EDROOM 
house with part basement. Cash 
price $9,000. Al.so 3 bedroom 
iinu.se to be comiileted soon for 
$10,.500. Both located in new 
Cameron .sulxUvlfilon. Phono PO 
2-Hr>07. '297
F ()irSA LE ^A R G I^  lUlMK f)N 
large lot. 9.5 x 130 in tlie liosiiUal 
dl.slrlct. Will trade for hdie sliore 
home close In. 'I’lils lot can he 
made Into two lots. Also could he 
iKsed ns ajiarlmenl proiiorty. For 
further Information write to Box 
2041 Kelowna Dally Courier.
Boats And Engines
r6~n['’ f ~  FIBRECL^^^ R̂UN­
ABOUT with 10.59 3.5 hp engine. 
Also 12 font fibreglass runabout.. 
Phono 2-7967, 305
BO A I S FO R  R E N T
All iiowcred, all flbrcgln.ss, 
fishing, water .skiing. Runa­
bouts 2(-j to 50 li.p.
DEACON DEACII n i‘240RT 
Mission lid. -  PO 2-422.5
tf
NEW 8-FOOT PI,YW001) CAR- 
top bout wltli oars, $55. Plione 2- 
6892. 297
BY OWNER
2 bedroom home by the Golf 
Course, l.-shaped llvlngronm, j 
diningroom, wall-to-wall nig. 2 
firepliicos, 1 in ha:u;ment. Colored' 






Residence PO  2-8793
'III. F. K. If
F(hF sAU6” mC)DERN 2 BED­
ROOM home. Quiet residential 
area. Ai>i»ly owner, 360 Wlllo'v 
Ave. 29HI., -..................... . . I,
! 'Die proper way to elean teeth 
,1a by bru.'ihing oulwiud (rtxti the 
igums, to remove Pxxl particles.
HOME DELIVERY
If you vvisli lo have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your (lonio 
Regularly eacli afternoon 
|)lenso phone:
must bo in form of a certified 
cheque or Dominion of Canada 
bonds. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accciAcd.




2286 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF milTISIl C'OLUMIIIA 
III tlio matter of "(he qiiielliiK 
(iUes net" bring ohaplrr 282 ol 
the revised Htntiitcs of Ilritliili 
Columbia, 1048 niid in the mailer 
of (lllo (0  that parcel of land 
bounded on the houUi by the nor­
therly boundary of Lot 4 occord* 
iiig to registered Plan 2000, on 
the iiorili by the existing high 
ivatrr mark of, Okanagan Lakn 
and on (be east and went by (lie 
extensioii nortlierly of (he east 
nnd west boundaries respeetively 
of (be Huld Lot 4, Ploii '2000.
KELOWNA ..........  2-4445
OK, MI.SSION ............2-4145
nUTl.AND 2-4445
EAST KEf.OWNA ...... 2-4445
WESTBANK . 
PEACm.AND 






VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
DYAMA Llla ity 8-37.56
ARMSTRONG Uncoln 6 2786 
ENDKRBV . TEnii>6on 8-7386
TAKE NOTICE Uud liy Order 
dated (he lUh day of July, A.D. 
I960, Bis Honour Judge Gordon 
Lliuisay, Local Judge of the Sup­
reme (,’ourt, in Cliambers, direct­
ed (hat Notice of the application 
of Bertrnin Joliii Moore and 
Joyce Moore (or a Declaration of 
Title lo the idiove mentioned 
lands under (lie Oiili'tlng Titles 
Act and of the tiidd Order sliould 
he |xihll.slic(l for two (2) weeks 
In (he BilUiih Columliin Gazette 
and once a week for two (2) 
w(-eks in llie Kelowna Courier. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
lhal any penioii liaving an iirl- 
verte claim to Ihc said lands 
imiM fill' In Ihc Itegli.lry of Ihn 
.Supreme Court at Kelowna, Bri- 
tisii Columhla, a f tnleineiit of his 
elaim wiltilii 4 weeks (rom (lie 
first publication of this Notice 
and tiiat oUieiwlse (ho said l>e- 
clarallon of 'I’ltle may lx? inndo 
wlUtoul regard to siieli claim.
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By flermsB N. Batetsen. M. D.
Ibe customary a this tie train­
ing table diet which so many 
college coaches will be stressing 
this fall may be for the birds 
instead of for the football players.
A couple of nulriUonists from 
the Harvard University School 
of Public Health looked into this 
matter of athletic diets a while 
back and decided that the coach­
es might do well to study nutri­
tion along with their secret plays.
iNimilTIONISTra' COJWMENT8 
The nutritionists—both women 
I—declared flatly:
“ Many of the more bizarre 
I nutritional beliefs of coaches 
echo Greek, Roman or even older 
[tribal advice,"
They cited as an example one 
I of the most popular training 
table practices, the consumption 
of large amounts of meat before 
[a big game. The theory is that 
I this helps replace the protein 
"losses” incurred during heavy 
muscular work.
the Fifth Century B.C. So maybe 
jfs  al»ut time that we changed 
our thinking a bit.
The nutritionists found that 
wide variations in irrotein Intake 
do not seem to influence ix-rfor- 
mance. Large amounts of meat 
several times a day, they con­
clude. are unnecessary.
It is recommended that, In 
general, athletes should not eat 
less than three meals a day. As 
many as five lighter meals a 
day may be helpful when the 
si»rt.s are particularly long and 
grueling.
In the case of an athletic 
event of sl»rt duration, the nu­
tritionists found, the relative 
composition or size of the meal 
preceding the contest has little 
influence on the performance of 
the athletes.
CARBOHYDRATE DIET
It apixars that in sports re­
quiring endurance and prolonged 
muscular effort, a high carbohy­
drate diet will maintain perfor­
mance better than the usual high 
fat diet which is customarily con­
sumed by many athletes for 
several days before the event.
uiate dtet results in imly a slight 
increase in efficiency, it may be
enought to win the game. 
.NEITHER FOR NOR .UIAINHT
As for alcohol and mild stim­
ulants such as coffee and tea, 
the women say there is no reason 
to ban them or to advocate them.
In other words, it apixars that 
athletes can eat the same foods 
that are served to ther college 
students. It the athletes need 
more nourishioent. Urey can 
order secuitd and tfurd helpings.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L. W.; What are the symp­
toms of an irritated galMadder? 
The *-ray shows no stones are 
present.
Answer: A diseased gallblad­
der may cause no symptoms.
In many instances todiges-
REIDWNA DAILY C0UBIRS. Vmi„ JULY 12, 1989 PACMI
NAVY IMORGASMIRD
HALIFAX <CP* -  rw g^r 
noon menu at IIMCB StadacoM, 
the naval centre hare, wat . 
charged one day recently to pro-'of the Holy Trinity hare, 
vide a smorgasbord luncheon QuebM had th«
BFECmAL CHAIR
QUEBEC iCP) -  A 
carved from a giant elm 
piac*' of h«toor to to*' Cat
tion. belching, intolerance of sailors awi members of cathedral, towdii
fatty foods, fullness in tiie ab-i^toneas di/biaa. fhe new stj'te^over to 1815, and it remato fq 
duinen and attacks of ikim may' proved a big hit, and more such each succeeding bishop of 
be present. * leasts are tdanned, bee.
[ANCIENT BELIEF
This practice, according to the 
[women—Jean Mayer and Beverly 
Bullen—has been traced back to Even if such a high carbohy-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here's how to work tt:
A E Y D L B A A X R
U L O N G F E L L O W
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record Holder in Masters' 
Individual Cbamplonabip Play.)
You are the dealer, both sides
_ , . j  , , A,.. . A  A .I vulnerable. What would you bid
letter slm^y stands for another In this sample A Is usedLith ^ach of the foUowing tout 
for the three L’s, X for the two O s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, kinds’  
the length and formation of che words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are diflerenL
A CrTtograa (SnotatiMi
1. AQ86532 VAKQJ2
2. ^AK78 V95 ^AK  497632 
E AAK96 073 4KJ84 4 AJ8 
4. 4 AJ6 OA92 4AQ5 4KJ73D J  T U G S Z Q L  T B U L X Y S  D S  V G Y S  
X D S D B U J  V B L W - H V X U S .
^ FEELING OF ETERN-Lhe h^aris 'me^'from^Thf Ttand- 
rrY  IN YOUrri HAZLITT. point of quality, the spades are
nevertheless named first. This 
is in line with the principle of 
bidding the higher ranking suit 
first when two suits are of equal 
length, or the longer suit first
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A stimulating day! Especially 
favored: social functions, group 
activities generally, travel and 
romance. A good period, too, in 
which to encourage new friend­
ships, cement old tics.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
can make this new year to your 
life an outstanding one if you 
push forward with confidence 
and foresight as of August 1st. 
Co-ordinate all your efforts dur­
ing toe nMt six months since toe gj.g gf xmequal
results which you achieve, both
financial and jobwise—and they _r ’ , , ,
should be excellent-will have ,
a fine effect on your program trump the sm in wluch a side
for the first six months of 1%1. «^ fte r i nun^r, tos-
regarding, at toe same time, 
the texture of the suit. The 
number of trumps held by a side 
is more important than their
Look for good opportunities, not 
only in August, but also in 
November, early December and 
early 1961.
Personal relationships are also 
governed by good aspects and 
except for brief periods in Sep­
tember and late December 
which you can avert through 
alertness — domestic, social and 
sentimental matters should pros­
per. Avoid extravagance in Sep­
tember, and look for opportuni­
ties to travel in August and
EARN REWARD
Fourth-grade children at, a _ 
public : school in Oslo, N o r w a y ,  "®uuary,
were rewarded with a television A child born on this day will
set for collecting about $4,200 be emotional an dscntimental.jof the principle of anticipation, 
for the international “ Save toe|but will have to curb tendencies I that is, looking ahead in choosing 
Children" fund. toward anxiety and worry. an opening bid, so that a possible
quality,
2. One club. The same prin­
ciple applies here. By opening 
w’ith a club it becomes easy to 
find a proper rebid of one spade 
if partner’s response is a dia­
mond or a heart.
It the opening were one spade, 
it would be difficult to find a 
correct rebid if partner respond­
ed with two diamonds or hearts. 
Such problems frequently can be 
solved in advance by making use
future bidding dilemma will bej
avoided.
3. One spade. Three bids canj 
be considered—one notrump, one 
spade, or one diamond. While 
the point count and distribution 
conform to the requirements of a 
notrump bid, the weak doubleton 
heart militates against that! 
choice. Since a notrump bid 
would be defective, an alternate | 
bid is sought.
The reason for choosing the | 
spade bid over the diamond is 
that any response by partner 
can be easily handled. Ihus, if 
the response were two hearts, 
a two notrump rebid would ful­
ly express the high card content [ 
and distribution,
A diamond opening would not| 
lend itself later, in most cases, 
to a satisfactory description of 
the hand held. True it is that, I 
over one heart, a rebid of one 
spade would be readily available, 
but this rebid would not fuUy 
reflect the high card values 
or the distribution. Other re­
sponses to a diamond bid might 
also lead to difficulty in identi­
fying the size and shape of toe| 
hand.
4. One club. The important thing | 
is to avoid the trap of opteing 
with a notrump. Tempting as this 
bid is, since the hanid has strong 
notrump featui;es, it must. be[ 
cast aside in favor of a suit bid. 
The reason is that there are 191 
points, and a notrump- openin.g 
is rigidly restricted to 16 to 18 
points. The slack is taken up 
later by jumping to two notrump 
if partner responds to toe club[ 
bid with one of any suit.
ikely to ^ e l l  
It Means Just W hat it Says. . .
The Multiple Listing Service is a service made up o f most o f the local real estate agencies, which in turn are all members
■ ' ,
o f  the 0[canagan Mainline Real Estate Board. The Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board, consits o f all the real estate firms 
from Kamloops to the border, with 150 salesmen working to sell your property for you. |
Buyer or S e lle r ..,
List with These Agents
MLS is th e  BEST W A Y !
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-4919
Interior Agencies Ltd.








280 Bernard Ave 
Phono PO 2-2332
Royal Trust Company







364 Bernord Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Charles D. Gaddea 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Glengarry Investmenta
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333
A. W . Gray Real Estate




418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Three Bedrooms with Large IJvingroom
Large kitchen. Full basement with furnace. On corner 2 acres, 
near .sehool.s, .shopping and transirortutlon. Full price ol 
$9,(100 with terms. M.L.S. No. 2018.
I "Wi
Six Bcilmoms, Family or Revenue Home
Tills nttmcUvcIy stylwl home Is close to Bernard Ave., anil 
contains n lovely kitchen with nook, and a full baseincnt with 3 
(inUht'd riHuiiH, Mnldilng garage. Only $3,500,00 down, pull 
price $13,950 W>, M I, S No, ?.5(i«.
Are You  Ixmldng for a I-argc Ito f 
with n Comfortable Home?
I f  .'<1 here Is n giKKl buy for SlO.OtK) full price. 2 heflrooms.l 
nrodcin kltelieii, Peinlnoke l>i\lh, llvingnHun has wall to wall 
caiprt luui fueplace, (Jil furnace. Separate carage and nicely 
laiul.seaiied jard . 'Hrc (nut mostly clurnes and giapeA. will 
pay lli(' t.iiu", You stiouhl view this proiwuly. M L.S. No, 2049.
v m jM m
MiK£? fiOT 80rH ^
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AND I  SUPPOSE YOU’L 






BUT VJHAT r REALLY 




HOW (X)ME YOU ARE 
DELIVERIN’ (3ROCERIES 
MR.STAPLE?ISCLEM 
TH’ DEUVERY B O Y r  
S|CK?^<^ -. rv
OH, WE WASN’T  




BRING YOUR BASKET 0'|
FOOD OVER TDAY, ------ ’
MYSELF.-r— \|
SEE IF YOU HAD A  . 
MATE FOR THAT PIECE O* 
CAKE YOU GAVE CLEM C" 
YESTERDAY/------------
V WHAT A CHARMING COUpLEt THANK 
>OLIl
(i(
X TAKE NOTHING FROM 
MlUAPV .. SAVE A  TOhCEN 
OP YOUR 
CHAKMl




TO HIT HIM when 
HE WASNT UXJKlNSl
DialrlbuM ky Kir* pHturaat) ttdkala.
-
X DIDN'T 
LIKE HIS jy* 
LOOKSIj- ^
ky Rtef tWtaaaa %adl<*ka
NCM{ THEN...
7-2X
1 CAN'T UN9ER6TANP 





■ . / you're SEEIN'THINGS. \ 
BERTHA! 1 BEEN REAPIN')
n̂ Âaini 1 UCDft tTr\0 Aki UfMlD THERE FOR AN HOUR 
ANP PIPN'7 HEAR 
T— -Y AlfOUNPJ v l
YOU'RE WRIMSINS WET, HONEY- 







THE 6BAR COSTUME 
WAS STtCKIM'OUT 
OF THE LOCKER 1 1 






VOUSHOULP ASKMiTHAT ^  
CXJESTION, PA„. IM eOiMS TD GIVC 
BUBBA A bath... I'M TUn ONG 
WHOr: HAVING^--- —-..—■ wnut,
you HAVE 'IROOBLE.,,
MVsyMPATJhfjV.rr-fi— '
I  ju s r  WENT 
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Ltt'K If liUlBr
ViCrOUlA -Ll'-- Km \ViUe>
.if SU'iV'l hi'- llfst
'jolt's:nji.c it.i!i(,^ i;u' I’ ttCilic
Nunh*t-it R- ;f d'.'Oi ijtlon tour- 
titrv here > . . «iti eijghl-Uoa to
driviJ <4 bd.i UtAlKtd Nu, A uU
’iKe tufiKi huit*.
E K iL  STI FF
NANAIMO. liC  <C’P>-ruli«*
Ik'u.- foiijvil lii.t Caiiddiitn duilar 
bills to U»s touiilerfeit
»tre  ttw >eal IhusR L«t»ialory
tfsU shviV̂ M the bi!b ion\ehow 
had become bleadittl. remo\ing 
the st-nal numbers and giving 
them an odd color.
riONFER LOOK
nURKOUD. Out. (CJ'I—Some
cnnuietitors wore coomkln cap.v 
and buckskin booU at a sjwcial 
meeting of the Brantford rod and 
gun dub in thi.' area near Brant­
ford. All carried old-time weaj>- 
ons, the most recent being an 
80-year-old gun.
ARTISTIC CONSTABLE j
KINGSTON. Ont. iCP» — Con-' 
stable James Kelrstead of thej 
Ontario Provincial Police on hl3i| 
days off this summer is exhibit-1 
Ing land.scape.s which he has 
been "seriously painting" fori 
four years. The works are hung! 
on trees on his front lawn. j
SPECIAL LERE j
MONTREAL (CP)—You don't | 
have to shed blood to get base­
ball tickets here, but it helps. * 
The Red Cross Is offering free! 
baseball tickets to donors giving || 
blood on specified days.
CAMPING SITE
TROIS-RIVIERES. Que. (CP) I 
A camping site with space for a| 
dozen tents has been cleared j 
near here, first of its kind along 
the historic No. 2 highway be­
tween Quebec and Montreal, one 
of the most-travelled routes in] 
Canada.
TOURIST CENTRE
CARIBOU, N.S. (CP) — Trade 
and Industry Minister Manson 
presided at the opening of a new 
provincial tourist bureau in this 





Health e x p e r t s  recommend j 
daily bathing of the feet, and 
massage with a little cold cream | 
to remove aches and pains.
RUSSIAN SUPPLIES FOR CONGO
Workmen load crated sup- I at Moscow airport. The Soviet 
I plies for the strife-tom Congo government announced that 
1 Bboard a Soviet transport plane ' three plane loads of sugar and
tinned food were airlifted to 
the Congo earlier this week.— 
(AP Wirephoto.)
BATTLEFIELD OR BURIAL GROUND?
M y s t e r y  C r e a t e d  W h e n  
I n d i a n  R e l i c s  F o u n d
CHASE, B.C. (CP) — Isaac 
ifillard, 64, was fixing a road on 
Jie Shuswap Indian Reserve near 
phis south-central British Colum- 
Jbia community when his shovel 
Iclunkcd Into something solid. It 
vas a skull.
Isaac dug deeper and un- 
Icovercd an 18-inch piece of pure 
jade, sharpened at one end.
J Friends from the Shuswap band 
■came to help and a few hours 
llater they were knee deep in 
■skulls, bones and relics such as 
■knives, swords, tomahawks, har- 
Ipoons, bone needles, elkhorn 
■clubs, arrowheads and delicately 
■carved statuettes of animals and
Ihirds. _________
Members of the band believe] 
they have uncovered one of thê  
battlefields on which their people 
fought the invading Coast Indians] 
many years ago. They point for 
proof to harpoons and sea shells. | 
But curator H. H. Forster of 
Kamloops Museum says it could 
also be a burial ground for vic­
tims of starvation or an epi­
demic. He says the bones likely 
are about 200 years old and the 
bodies clearly were buried in 
great hurry with the belongings 
scattered on top.
I During the first flurry of 
digging many relics were taken 
'away and some were sold to sou-
e
■ n ri In nnnWfc
fosmetifiS
4 9 ']
F is h in g
wifh ALEX/
"M r. Belgo Motors'
This offer expires July 30. . .  Time is running out in which you can take
advantage of this fabulous opportunity
During this next week only 
Belgo Motors w ill give away Absolutely Free
A FISHIHG TRIP for TWO
w ith  the purchase of any Fairbanks-Morse product
This Week's Special
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
17 and 21 cu. ft.
H o i r 3  Freezers
m
venir collectors. No one knows 
the full extent of the discoveries 
and much ground remains to be 
excavated.
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police meanwhile have warned 
members of the band that the 
discoveries are the property of 
the province and must not be 
removed.
The Kamloops Museum Associ­
ation has asked University of 
B.C. archaeologists to examine 
the relics to solve the mystery. 
It is hoped that at least some 
of the discoveries can be dis 
played in a museum at Chase, 
30 miles northeast of Kamloops.
B R E C K  S H A M PO O  
For Normal, Dry or Oily Hair. 
Save 26c. |
Reg. 1.75. Special----  * '
T R IT L E S  
S U M M E R  B E A U T Y  K IT
Rosewater Cleansing Cream 
and Rosewater and Glycerine 
1 Solidified Compound. Reg. 2.20. 
Now the two in a T CA 
kit for ohtv .............. * • J V
Truro, N.S., To Celebrate 
Sod-Breaking 200 Years Ago
I TRURO N S  (CP) — The flrstlCanadian National and Dominion 
Isod-brenking by Engli.sh-speaklngl Atlantic railways and the centre 
I p̂ pIo in this area 200 year.s ago of a large wholesale trad< miro 
Iwill be commemorated by Truro Is a town of more than 12,000 
Iresidonts during the first week
Have Gravel W ill Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
S A N D  ana G R A V E L
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. Z-3408
loOjJgust.
I The mayor of Londonderry, 
iNorthern Ireland, Senator J. G. 
IColboun, will be guest at the cel- 
Icbrations nnd speaker at a civic 
■ dinner Aug. 1.
I A ' cairn will bo unveiled to 
I mark the site of the arrrival of 
Ithe settlers.
The decision to invite Senator 
IColhoun was prompted by the 
■town’s link with the Ul.stcr city.
After expulsion of the Acndlans 
hn 1755, Governor Charles Law­
rence of Nova Scotia siwnsored 
jndvertising in Boston and ex- 
|top(}cd per.sonal invltation.s to 
IlNew.. Englander.H which in 1759 
I resulted in nn influx of New 
lEnglnnil Planler.s. Tills re.sulted 
I In The establishment of the town- 
Ishliw of Truro nnd of neniby 
II.xindonderry hud Onslow.
The selUer.s were de.scendant.s 
|of n group that. In the face of 
I religious friction, had moved 
I from Scotland to Indand to form 
] the town of Ixnidonderry nnd 
(then, eneounteiing th e  same 
] trouble, moved again to New 
IHamp-shlre In 1719.
1 ([lovernor Lawrence offered the 
|Ncw Englanders free land nnd 
I free transiHirlallon to come to 
|Nova Scotia, lie also assured 
I them they would have religious,
I freedom. . . .
They moved onto land formerly 
Ince'o 'e'i tiv' Frem'ti Acadian:!
I nnd In 17(i8 Imllt the first Pn-sliy- 
Itcv'nn diurchcs in Canada here 
land at nearby Glenholme, j
Tliey prospered on the hishi 
1 farmland at thi' heuil of Colic-! 
|ooid Hnv nein- the entrnnee rifi 
|.‘?-'!mon and Nmlh rivers, la 1R75.! 
iTruro. om e called Cohdiuld. was 
1 '-;at'Htt'<l 'I''* ** tiUVIT,
Torlay, as the junction of the
KXJ’ni'.SS CONCERN 
W INNIPEG (CIM ™ Tlie Free 
I pres  M.mihiha Coit'crv-
lativi"' are i-oms roed at the grow­
ling number of blwrals who have 
|nnnnuiu'iHl tUemss’lves as caiutl- 
Idates for gieater W'mnliieg’s Met- 
Iroi'obtao Goveuiment and plan ni 
mCAliUji to (Uatl «'iu'.nter - .utto.r , 
Jtlie 10 ,1U l.'.Oer Hiuiu ll Is l>> Ik'I 
Ir 'ected O.l. -6. ‘
and make friends with 
and delightful taste of 
Canadian Rye Whisky, 
surely belongs at your





GO LIGHT, GO MODERN, GO CALVERT.
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R E G U L A R  $529.95
The N ew  1960 Square Look
This is the finest home freezer on the market today
With the following features:
•  Good Housekeeping seal of approval •  Exclusive 10 year
warrantee plus three year food spoilage warrantee •  %
horse power heavy duty commercial-type compressor •  %
piore freezing coils sides, top and bottom for faster freezing
•  three baskets, two dividers •  Adjustable cold control




Less cash discount o f $150
F IS H E R M A N ’S S P E C IA L  ....
10% Down — Balance over 24 Months
3 7 9 9 5
Less cash discount o l $120
F IS H E R M A N ’S S P E C IA L ... . . .
10% Down — Balance over 24 Months




I f  the fishing trip it not desirable to you, you may have A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E
8 mm Kodak Brownie Movie Camera
Valued at $27.95
A Free Fishing Trip with the Purchase of any of the Following
G IBSO N A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R S
N ow  every home or apartment can enjoy refreshing comfort witli a Gibson air conditioner. ^  a  jm Q C  
It gives total Com fort Cooling, lets you control temperature and humidity in your room with g j L y j
the turn o f a dial for complete enjoyment in any weather. Priced f r o m .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





This range has all the modern mitomalic equipment 
accessories. Less $120 trade-in allowance A j T
for old range. F IS H E R M A N  S P E C IA L  .... A A H . 7  J
10% Down — Bslanco over 24 Months
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
TW O -D O O R
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
COMBINATION
A  W callli of Convenience, space, and modern appearance, 
with a guarantee o f perfect food storage. Regular 474.95. 
Less $17.5,00 tradc-m Allowance for your l ) Q Q  Q C
old Fridge. F IS H E R M A N ’S S P E C IA I......  A 7 7 o 7 * J
10% Down -  24 Months to P«y
shop in the cool, cool, cool of the evening
OPEN TILL 11:00 EACH NIGHT
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCE -  TV -  RADIO
ON HIE @EL€CI ROAH PHONIC rO 5-5037
